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Particular attention raid to 
P R I N T I N G  I N  O . O L O R S
BR O N ZING , k e .
T h e  T r o p h y  T o m a t o .
‘•We have been lavored with a basketful of this re­
markable fruit, and we arc free to say t.iut it is be­
yond all comparison the finest tomato we have ever 
seen. » * * » Of those sent us, many
single specimens weighed one and a half pounds, 
and the largest one (which was nearly as smooth as 
an apple) measured FOUR AND THREE-QUARTER in­
ches in diameter. The convolutions ot the old red 
tomato have been preserved inside ot the smooth 
skin ; and the proportions ot seed and water are sin­
gularly small, which accounts lor the great weight 
of the iruit. and causes it to cut like a round of beet.” 
—Xetr York- Tribune.
A packet sent by mail to any address on receipt of
. M. Tin 13if
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B angor, P o r tla n d  and  B oston, 
ST EA M B O A T AND RAILROAD.
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
Till- Steamer CITY OF ItICII- 
<>N1), Ca pt . Wm. E . Dennison, 
ill leave Bangor every Monday,
_ Wednesday, ami Friday, at (5 o’clock
g  a t H a m p d e n , W in te r p o r t ,  B u c k sp o r t.A.51 .
bandy Point, Searsport", Belfast, Lincolnville, 
Camden, arriving at Bockland about 11:30, A. M., 
and at Portland about P. M., in season to connect 
with the 6 o’clock P. M. Express Train, overthe Bos­
ton and Maine Railroad for Boston. This train will 
alwuys wait tor the arrival Steamer going west, inak- I 
lug sure connections, arriving in Boston same even­
ing.
Returning, will leave Railroad Wharf foot ot | 
State street, Portland, every Monday. Wednesday 
and Friday, at in o'clock. P. M., nr on arrival of Ex- j 
press I'raiu. which leaves Boston; at <> o’clock P. M., 
over Boston A Maine Railroad, Touching at the 
above named landing!-, arriving at Rockland the next 
morning about -1 o’clock, A. M.
Pa>>eng«'is can be assured that this Steamer will I 
not leave Rockland before 4 o'clock on the mornings ■ 
going EaM, ami arriving in Bangor at 10 o’clock.
Freight and Baggage not taken away on the day of 
arrival, will be stored at the expense and risk of
J his Ste Commercial Wharf loot ol I
J .  P. WISE. Agent.
Office No. 7, Kimball Block.
Rockland, March 23, 1871. 15tl
SASFORDS SXDEPEMILVr LIVE. 
F A R E  R E D U C E D .
$2.00 to Boston.
THREE TRIPS A WEEK.
OUTSIDE MUTE FROHlAXGOR TO BOSTON.
The large, new. and staunch steamer
CAM  B it  IOG E , C n p i. J . P .  Jo linaon ,
and the line sea going Steamer 
K A T A IID IX , C n p l. H en ry  R ic li.
will, until lurther notice, run as fo llo w sL e a v e  
Bangor lor Boston and intermediate landings, every 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, at II o’clock, A. M. 
arriving at Rockland about 5 1’. M. Returning, leaves 
Foster's Wharf, Boston, lor Bangor and intermedi­
ate landing- every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
afternoon. at fi .. o'clock, arriving at Rockland every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning at about
All freight and baggage stored will be a t the own­
er’s risk.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent. 
Agent’s Office at No. 2 Atlantic Block,
Rocklund, April 17,1671. 19tf
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
I N S I D E  D I N E  T O
Mt- D esert and M acliias.
TWO t r i p s  l’ER week.
T heY
“ JMEY W I F E  C H I L D . ”
[The beautiful and tender lines ou this sub­
ject are republished in the Montgomery Adver­
tiser uud credited to the pen of General Stone­
wall Jackson. The reul author is General Hen­
ry It. Jackson ol Savannah, Georgia. They 
were written while he was in command of the 
first Georgia regiment, then in camp on the Itio 
Grande, below Matamoras, and a part of Gener­
al Taylor’s army of Mexican invasion. The 
general wrote them in pencil, on liis tent, and 
read them to the writer at the moment. Our 
recollection is that we immediately sent them 
home, and their first appearance was in the 
Columbus, Ga., Times of that year. They will 
hear many repetitious, for they are of the poetry 
of nature, the outgoings of a soldier’s heart in a 
foreign laud to the loved ones left behind.—Mo­
bile Register.]
The tattoo beats, the lights are goue»’
The camp around in slumber lies;
The night in solemn pace moves on,
The shadows thicken o’er the skies;
But sleep my weary eyes hath flown,
And sad uneasy thoughts arise.
I think of thee, my dearest one,
Whose love my early life hath blessed;
Of thee and him—our baby sou—
Who slumbers on thy gentle breast.
God of the. tender frail and lone,
Oh, guard the tender sleepers’s rest!
And hover gently, hover near
To her, whose watchful eye is wet—
To mother, wife—the doubly dear,
In whose young heart have freshly met 
Twq streams of love so deep and clear—
And cheer her drooping spirits yet.
Now, while she kneels before thy throne,
Oh teach her, Ruler of the skies,
That while, at thy behest alone,
Earth’s mightiest powers fall and rise,
No tear is wept to thee unknown,
No hair is lost, no sparrow dies;
That thou canst stay the ruthless hands
Of dark disease, and soothe its pain;
That only by thy stern commands
The battle’s lost, the soldier’s slain;
That from the distant sea or laud
Thou hring’st the wanderer home again.
And when upon her pillow lone
H er tcur-wet cheek is sadly pressed,
May happier visions beam upon
The brightening current of her breast;
No frowning look or angry tone
Disturb the Sabbath of her rest.
W hatever fate those forms may show,
Loved with a passion almost wild—
By day, by night, in joy or woe—
By fears oppressed, or hopes beguiled, 
From  every danger, every foe,
O, God, protect my wife and child!
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BINKLEY KM TTlNi; MACHINE CO., Bath, Me.
Or, !?<'» Broadway. N. Y..
2y35is 119 Wabash Ave. Chicago 111.
HOUSE LOTS i  OR SALE.
A VERY eligible lot, on Broad Street, adjoining Mini tier Whitney’s, ninety-live feet front, and one huudri d and sixty-live feet deep. sub.-tanttally 
fenced, and bearing a heavy crop ol iierdsgrass end 
clover.
Also, a lot ten rod- square, near the Reseivu.., on
Rankin ,-tn-ft. origina l) laid out for two house lot. 
fronting South, shaded In oak. beach and rock maple 
t r e e s  o t th e  o r ig in a l growth, a n d  commanding a tine 
view of the city and bay. Inquire of
PETER TUAC’HER.
Rockland, May 25, 1871. 24tf
TWO-STORY DWELLING HOUSE
F o r Sa le  a t a  B a r g a in ,
AND PERFECT TITLE GIVEN
— In order lo dose a concern, the Two- 
LT Storv House and L, on south side of
«klandStreet,adjoining Benjamin 
-Knowlton’s, will be sold very low, 
and possession given immediately.
The house is pleasantly situuted, in a good neighbor­
hood. live or six minutes walk lrom Post Office, 
High School and Churches. It contains sixteen fin­
ished rooms, numerous closets and other conveni­
ences. Cftlar under the whole. Theliou.se is in good 
repair, has two handsome p a r lo r s ,  p a r lo r  chambers 
and spacious entries, above and below, all of which 
are elegantlv papered a m i painted. It is very suit­
able for a private dwelling or lor a boarding house, 
and is convenient for one or two families. A perfect 
title given, free lrom all claims to dower. The prem­
ise- may be examined on application to Benjamin 
Knowlton, or to PETER TilACHER,
Agent ol Proprietors.
No. .2, Kimball Block.
Rockland, January 25, 1 8 7 1 . _________ 7tf___
H O f S E  
F O R  S A L E ,
ON favorable terms, the estate occupied bysubscriber, corner of Park and Broad Streets, cunt: .ug about an acre. The house is pleasantly 
situated, with luwns on botlk»ides, and contains 15 
finished rooms, Marble Mantles, Furnace set in brick, 
excellent cemented Cellar. Blinds mid outside Sashes, 
spacious China and other Closets, and numerous con­
veniences, including well of best water, and pond 
water carried to the second floor. The other build­
ings are large wood-house with attic and store-room, 
stable with stalls lor four horses, and large finished 
harness-room, and spacious carriage house, (entirely 
separate.)and henery. Buildings and fences all in 
thorough repair. Grounds tastefully laid out, with 
fountain supplied from pond, shaded with a variety 
ol lorest trees, including eveigreens mid adorned 
with flowering shrubs. The grounds contain flower 
garden, vegetable garden, some choice Fruit Trees, 
mid an ubundancc of Currants and other small lruits, 
also ol asparagus. Possession given immediately.
PETER. TH ACH ER.
Rockland, May 21, 1871. 24tt
T O  L E T .
THE subscriber wishes to let the farm known as th e ‘‘HENRY PLACE,” situated on the Beach Wood road in Thomaston, only ten minutes walk 
•from the business centre ot the town. Large past­
urage lor cattle, and ubout fifteen acres in mowing, 
which will be let with the farm buildiugs. Apply to 
the subscriber on the premises.
MARY HENRY.
Thomaston, June G, 1871. 8w27*
The Torrey Manufacturing Co.,
HAVE bought t h ‘ BRASS FOUNDRY recently owned by J .  G. TORREY, and will continue the manufacture of all kinds ot Brass and Composi­
tion Castings. Als% give special attention to the 
Manufacture ol Composition and Steel Roller Bush-
"o’rdsr.- lo t with ,G. F . KALER, H aw ungtos’s
Block lk »r, will meet with prumtit attentioii.
May 17,1871. 23tt
To the Stockholders o f the Nnox and
Lincoln Railroad Company and the
Committees selected by the citizens o f  
the cities and towns interested in said 
road.
The Committee of Tweuty-tlireo se- 
leeted from the committees aforesaid, 
at a meeting holdeu at New Castle on 
the 31st ultimo, to examine the report 
of the Directors of said Company then 
made, and the document accompanying 
the same, and the served questions con­
nected with the matters pertaining to 
the present condition of the roa.d, and 
the financial affairs of the Company, and 
report to an adjourned meeting to be 
held a t Waldoboro’, on the 8th day oi 
June present, withsuch suggestions and 
recommendations as they may deem ex­
pedient, have given to the whole subject 
committed to them, an anxious inves­
tigation and respectfully submit the fol­
owing
REPORT.
A crisis has been reached in the con­
struction of tlie Knox and Lincoln Rail- 
read, which demands the careful con­
sideration ol its stockholders and the 
seiious attention of tlie cities and towns 
whose credit have been loaned in its aid. 
An impression prevails to some extent 
that the duty was assigned to the com­
mittee, ol investigating the linanees of 
the company, with reference, to inquir­
ing, wheiher its monies have been im­
properly expended, or misappropriated. 
Such an investigation does not come 
within the scope of our instructions, 
nor was it tlie understanding a t the 
meeting of the 31st ultimo, and if it 
had been, more time than has been al­
lowed us, to make this report, would 
be req u is ite  for such an  examination.— 
It is, however, but just to remark, tliat 
to the limited extent, the financial af­
fairs, of the Company in detail have 
come to our knowledge, there is no ap­
pearance of fraud or corruption. Mr. 
W. R. Taylor, reputed to be an expert 
in accounts, certilies, that he has ex­
amined the books of the Treasurer of 
the Company, from the commencement, 
to May 25th, 1871, and linds them cor­
rectly kept. As lo the manner in which 
the road has thus l'ar been constructed, 
Mr; James Laurie, an experienced En­
gineer from Connecticut, recently em- 
ployeikby the Company, to make an es­
timate of the probable cost ot complet­
ing the road, and whose report lias made 
a very favorable impression upon your 
Committee, says that the work general­
ly, is being well and thoroughly done. 
But for satisfying the reasonable desire 
and right of tlie public interested in the 
road, lor information as to the expendi­
ture of the monies obtained ou its credit, 
we recommend to the Directors, that at 
an eaily day, they cause a printed ex­
hibit to  he prepared, for general circu­
lation, which shall present in a suitable 
form the receipts and expenditures of 
the Company, the latter so classified 
that the amounts respectively expended 
for eai th and rock excavations, bridges, 
land damages, fences, iron rails, ferry 
boat, workshops, ferry slips, rolling 
slock, and other matters may be readi­
ly seen and understood, and an intelli­
gent opinion obtained as to the fidelity 
with which its financial operations have 
been conducted.
What should have been manifest to 
those who took the lead, and upon whom
rested the responsibility of the enter­
prise, and before a blow had been struck 
for its prosecution, is now, obvious 
enough to all, that the grand and al­
most fatal mistake was committed, of 
misconceiving the natural obstacles to 
he encountered in any route which might 
be selected for a railroad between Bath 
and Rockland, and underestimating the 
expenses of overcoming them. I t  has 
been a continual source of embarrass­
ment ; has delayed the progress of the 
work and added to its cost. So earnest 
was the popular desire for railroad facili­
ties between those cities, that votes lor 
loans would undoubtedly have been car­
ried, if estimate, more nearly approxi­
mating to the actual cost of the road, 
than those made, had been prepared for 
the public information.
A similar blunder was committed, in 
the ‘appeal’ of September 7th, 1870, 
made by the President and Directors of 
i he company for further aid, in which 
they said, th a t‘careful estimates having 
been made in this advanced stage of the 
work, we are of the opinion, that the 
sum named four hundred and seventy- 
live thousand dollars, will be sufficient 
to putthe whole road in running order.’ 
In the annual report of the Directors 
for 1870, we find an estimate of twenty 
thousand dollars, for extensions of road 
to tide waters, in Rockland ; Mr. Laurie 
named eighty thousand dollars, as ne­
cessary to make that extension, under 
a more recent estimate, for which how­
ever, he is not responsible. I t  gives us 
more pain than pleasure, to refer to 
these terrible mistakes. We do not 
impute had motives to any one. They 
are in the main, probably attributable 
to a lack of experience in the construc­
tion of railroads.
We find upon examination, the fol­
lowing results, which we think are cor­
rect :
Up to May 25th, 1871, the whole amount ol
Stock paid in was $361,097 50
Whole amount ol Bonds issued, 1,745,000 00
Whole amount ot Bonds sold, 1,500,400 00
Amount realized lrom Bonds sold, 1,335,393 CO
Amount Bonds pledged us collateral,
127,400, less difference between same 
valued at U0 per cent., and amount tor 
Which pledged, 7,641 50
Actual amount expended on road to this 
uute, less discount on Bonds and in­
terest paid, 1,636,061 69
Cashouhund, 31,52915
I t  appears, then, that on May 25th 
ult. the available resources of the com­
pany, after payment of debt, exclusive 
of laud damages, were about thirty thou­
sand dollars.
The road is unfinished. Its cars only 
run between Batli and Wiscasset.— 
Everybody is desirous that it should be 
completed and equipped turough to tide 
waters in tlie city of Rockland at the 
earliest practicable period. The in­
quiry at once arises, how and when can 
that he accomplished? More money is 
necessary. How can it bo obtained? 
We are brought to tlie c o n s id e ra tio n  o f  
the eauso, out of which grew the mixed 
meeting of the 31st ult., composed of 
stockholders and citizens, and the real 
practical question, submitted to us, is, 
that of recommending, the most feasible 
plan of providing the fund, for the com­
pletion and equipment of the road, on 
such terms, as shall secure tlie lenders 
and protect the public from usurious 
ratesof interest anddiseount. Various 
inodes lor obtaining them, have been 
suggested. 1st. That of an issue of 
tlie bonds of the Company, itself, se­
cured by a mortgage of its property, 
subject to the two mortgages already 
existing iii lavor of the cities and Lowns. 
It is plain to he seen, that such bonds 
would not find purchasers, if at all, ex­
cept a t ruinous rales after great delay. 
2d. I t  is said, that the cities and 
towns can sell hyassignment their rights 
under two mortgages, which they now 
Hold. I t  is just as plain, that under 
exfstiiig facts,such a proposition would 
create ifilter difiereuees of opinion and 
h ea led  u’iaeussion, a n d  that those rights 
could oul v be sold at a great sacrifice. 
3d. There is no prospect whatever, of 
making an arrangement with any other 
railroad company, by lease, or other­
wise, wiiieh would secure the completion 
of this. The best oiler which the Maine 
Central will make, is, that if this com­
pany will complete its road, the Ceutral 
will furnish tiueh ad ditional rolling stock, 
as may be required for its efficient oper­
ation, and will operate it for a term of 
from one to five years, a t the cost of 
operatiug'au.d maintaining the same.— 
dill. I t  is tsaid, that under the special 
act of the Legislature o f March 21st, 
1864, by authority of which the cities 
and towns were authorized to loan their 
credits, that they m ay take possession 
of this road, ou the failure ot the com­
pany to pay the inte rest ou the bonds. 
Your committee think’ it would bo a 
calamity to the cities, a nd towns should 
such an exigeuey occur,, prior, at least, 
lo the completion of the road, because, 
in their opinion, a railro ad can he con­
structed and managed me’re judiciously 
by a hoard of Directors, t ban by muni­
cipal authorities. Should it  happen, 
that the cities and towns were compelled 
to take possession before the completion 
of the road they would find i t  .necessary 
to ask the Legislature for au thority  to 
raise lhe means for its complexion, or 
sell their mortgage interest, fo r what 
they would bring and abandon the road. 
5th. There seems therefore, to be hut 
one other resource for obtaining the 
funds for the completion of the road, to 
which we now propose to. invite atten­
tion, and recommend for the approval 
of tlie company. I t  is th is : that the 
company ask the cities and towns in­
terested in the road, to furnish a further 
loan of their credit payable in thirty 
years from its date, amounting i u the 
aggregate to tlie sum of six bunu’.r<sd 
and fifty thousand dollars, in the prA" 
portion of the former loans severally 
made by them, the same to he secured 
by a third mortgage of said road. Such 
a loan as this wi.il be similar in its fea­
tures to the former loans and as it is ex­
pected tnat it v/ill secure the completion 
and equipment of the road, and as a 
consequence, enable it to do business. 
I t  may be expected that the bonds is­
sued under the loan now recommended, 
will be taken quite as readily as those 
under the other loans. But such a loan, 
if furnished, cannot be made available- 
until the votes o f the cities and towns 
furnishing the same, have been legaliz, 
ed by the Legislature, which will n o t ' 
meet until next January. This delay 
would necessarily postpone the proseeu-,
tion of work upon the road until an­
other season, because the company will 
he without funds.
To prevent such a disaster, and in 
order that immediate iunds may be ob­
tained, to forward the completion of 
the work, we also recommend, that the 
Company ask ot the same cities and 
towns, that they loan their credit under 
the 5 per cent, act, so called, of Feb. 
28th, 1867 to the amount of, from two 
hundred and fifty, to three hundred 
thousand dollars, and in the same pro­
portions, as is recommended far the 
bonds which are to run thirty years, by 
the issue of bonds to that amount, pay­
able in one year from their date, bear­
ing interest at the rate of six per cent, 
per annum, payable semi-annually, and 
that said one year bonds be redeemed 
by the company, with a sufficient 
amount of the proceeds of the thirty 
year bonds. Eaeli municipality which 
votes its proportion of the one year 
loan, aforesaid, is advised to withhold 
the issuing of such an amount of its 
thirty year bonds, as will insure the re­
demption of its one year bonds and 
protect it from loss.
I t  will he perceived, that this one 
year, or temporary loan, under the 5 
per cent, act, is not for an amount in 
addition to the six hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars, hut in fact a part of 
the same. Its operation will be this : 
any municipality voting its proportion 
of the temporary loan, say, by way of 
illustration to the amount of §10,000, 
will issue its bonds for that amount, 
payable in one year. I t will withhold, 
or not issue, a like amount of its thirty 
year bonds, until the company has paid 
the ■ interest and principal of its one 
year bonds and delivered them, with 
their coupons cancelled, to such munic 
ipality. I t  is the opinion of your com­
mittee, that the cities and towns will 
be safe in voting temporary loans under 
the conditions named and the company 
will be enabled thereby, to have its 
cars running through to Rockland, if 
no unforeseen obstacle arises, at an 
early day. The town of Wiscasset, 
however, having exhausted its power 
under the five per cent, by loaning 
its credit to Kennebec and Wiscasset 
Railroad cannot vote a temporary loan 
to the K nox and Lincoln Railroad com­
pany.
As to the amount which should be 
raised to complete the road, there ex­
ists some diversity of opinion, but your 
committee were unanimous infixing up­
on the sum of six hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars.
The instructions to Mr. Laurie were, 
to make liis estimate for a “ first-class 
road in every respect.” While it 
would be gratifying to have the road 
meet that requirement at the moment 
of its completion, it is quite evident, 
th a t  i t  can  fo r ft low y e a rs ,  d o  ite  p a s ­
senger and freight business in a satis­
factory and safe manner, if it is not 
first-class in every respect. Some de­
ductions can therefore he made from 
Mr. Laurie’s estimate, without detri 
ment to the interests of the road. The 
estimate for ballasting, is for two feet 
in thickness of ballast. Mr. Laurie, 
himself, thinks that an average of one 
foot will answer at first. We have 
therefore reduced his estimate for bal­
last about §50,000—that for station 
buildings and fixtures §17,600—rolling 
stock, $23,000—contingencies, §33,000, 
which, together with some other deduc­
tions, amount in the aggregate to the 
sum of §155,245.32, leaving a balance 
of 650,000 as absolutely necessary to 
complete the road.
f t is expressly understood, that one 
year’s interest on the bonds already 
furnished, as well as those which may 
he issued, should a further loan to the 
amount of §650,000 be furnished, is in­
cluded in that amount, and is to ho de­
voted to the payment of so much inter­
est.
While those who at the first earnest 
movement for a railroad between Bath 
and Rockland, opposing the plan under 
which the road was commenced, find a 
complete justification for their course 
in the existing situation of the com­
pany and the municipalities, they and 
all others interested are in a dilemma, 
from which they must extricate them­
selves or fare worse. We are all in the 
same boat. I t  will do no good, to in­
dulge now in crimination or recrimiiia. 
lions. Our differences can be settled, 
after present dangers have been sur- 
mouuted. There is, however, some 
consolation in the rellection that while 
we dance and have the fiddler to pay, 
other cotamuuities may profit from our 
example. Your committee are solicit­
ous that the public shall not be misled. 
I t proposes to present the case just as 
it is. I f  it lias a dark side it should be 
exhibited. The question is narrowed 
down to a choice of evils. I f  the cities 
and towns refuse further aid, then the 
prosecution of the work of construc­
tion must be suspended for a year at 
least and probably for a much longer 
time. In the meantime there must he 
a failure, to meet the interest which 
will become due on the bonds. We 
have already allude I to the conse­
quences which must ensue, from per­
mitting the cities and towns to take 
possession of the road before it is com­
pleted. A stoppage of the work will 
immediately involve our people in diffi­
culties and embarrassments of a most 
serious character. With the road un­
finished and unable to earn anything, 
they must he taxed at a fearful rate to 
pay the interest on all their bonds, and 
must also provide for the principal, as 
it  becomes due. Witli the road incom­
plete, it is difficult to exaggerate the 
sad consequences which must inevita­
bly fall upon this section of the State. 
J 'h is  is one of the alternatives, looking 
at the question as a choice of evils. 
The other, is a completed road. This 
inquiry’ will naturally suggest itself to 
the lax payers: Can the road, say, 
during t U r s t  six years after it is com­
pleted, ea.'n enough to pay its running 
expenses a .’J  tlie interest ou the bonded 
debt which .will amount to about one 
liandred and fo ‘‘ty thousand dollars per 
annum, if the lAan now recommended 
is made? This is » matter of opinion, 
and there are differences. Some say ,} 
it is doubtful, others think that for the I 
period named the citie’e and towns will 
be compelled to provide for the pay-1 
ment of the interest or a portion of'
these bonds; while others object to 
this latter view as too gloomy a one 
and insist that it is a fair offset, to the 
most unfavorable circumstances which 
may occur, that the public most con 
eerned, will have gained the advan­
tages of railroad commnnieation be­
tween two important localities and in­
termediate points and with the outside 
world. But whatever may be the re­
sult, your committee are all agreed that 
the cities and towns will lose less by 
the completion of the road under a 
third loan, as herein recommended, than 
by allowing its further construction to 
be suspended. This is what we mean 
by a choice of evils, and we feel entire 
confidence that a great preponderance 
of the citizens interested, will concur 
with us in the conclusion we have unan­
imously reached, and act accordingly. 
June 8, 1871.
E. W. F arley, I 
J . H. Converse, J 
J . D. Robinson,
J . P. H itchcock,
J . T. Donnell,
A. G. P age,
Wm. R ice, ,
G. W. Lawrence, 1 
D. A. Campbell, J 
Samuel Bryant,
T imothy Williams, |
Newcastle.
Damariscotta.
)- Rockland.0 . G. H all,
C. G. Moffitt,
Ira B. E llems,
T. G. P illsbury, Nobleboro'. 
Samuel W. J ackson, Vfaldoboro' 
W. Hubbard, t 
J . E. Scott, \  Wiscasset.
Jos. T ucker, J 
E. K. O’Brien,
Geo. W. Robinson,
J ohn H ilt,
Resolved—That it is recommended that the 
loan of $050,000, including a temporary loan of 
from $250,000 to $300,000, which is to be includ­
ed in, and not in addition to the $050,000 as rec­
ommended by tlie committee, be raised—and 
that the vote for that purpose he prepared by 
the Directors lu such manner as shall best 
protect the rights of, and do justice to the sev­
eral cities aud towns.
The foregoing Report and Resolutien were 
unanimously adopted.
EDW IN FLYE, Clerk.
Waldoboro’, June 8,1871.
For the Rockland Gazette, 
A  D A Y  I N  C H IC A G O .
Some one has said ‘No man knoweth 
what a day may bring forth.’ I will try 
to tell what a day did bring forth in Chi­
cago. '
Chicago is, to quote the recently di­
vorced and re-married Brick Pomeroy, ‘a 
big thing on iee. ’ Persons geographical­
ly inclined will be interested to know 
that the city lies on the western shore of 
Lake Michigan. It lies naturally—and 
so do many of the inhabitants thereof. 
The Chieagoites allow themselves so 
much latitude that it is difficult to lie ac­
cu ra te , but I th in k  tbe  tlguroa 
12 ’degrees north, by longitud 
Bells ring from scores ot lofty spires,
Thomaston.
Next in order on the programme came 
the Crosby Opera House Art Gallery, 
where I found a good collection of pic­
tures, among which were Bierstadts’. ‘Yo- 
srmite Valley;’ Crossey’s American Au­
tumn;’ two Spanish views by Colman of 
New York, one of them, ‘The Alhambra’ 
especially fine; and two hunting scenes, 
by A. F. Tait, of the same city. The 
‘ Dangerous Sport in the Adirondacks’ of 
the latter artist was a gem of forest 
scenery before which criticism was but 
praise. Here I was again fortunate, and 
f spent a pleasant hour in the studios of 
Conkey, Lauritz Holtz, Bigelow, et at.
Conkey, the sculptor, was at work 
modeling in clay, for a bust of a Chicago 
boy, and if there be many such boys in 
Chicago, then Chicago beats the world 
for noble, handsome sons. I t was a treat 
to look at the clay model even, and the 
hoy ought to be put on exhibition. A 
finer face and head it would be hard to 
find.
Lauritz Holtz, the best marine painter, 
so tar as I  know, In the West, was put­
ting in the wave effects of a sea view, 
‘Off Cherbourg, France.’ Holtz is also a 
very young man, and, while he has yet 
much to learn In the branch of the art 
which he delights in illustrating, is still 
remarkably successful in his work.
Leaviug the Art Gallery, I betook my­
self to the Water Works, on the North 
Side, and ascended the tower for an ex­
tended outlook over the lake and city. — 
Toward the lake, the view is a beautiful 
one, and to a western man, accustomed 
to nothing but cities and extended prai­
ries, the broad expanse of water stretch­
ing away to the horizon must he a curi­
ous and delightful sight- As I looked 
down upon it, it was something to admire 
something to retain in memory’s halls 
long after it had passed from before the 
eye of sense. Far below mo a lake 
steamer was just leaving the mouth of 
the river, and I watched her course for a 
long time as she sped away toward her 
destination on the Michigan shore; near 
the lighthouse which marks the river’s 
mouth, a mud dredge was groping be­
neath the waters with a strong arm clear­
ing up and deepening the harbor; sev­
eral vessels, schooner rigged, were being 
towed in by tugboats, which looked like 
little Davids bringing captured Goliaths 
into eamp, and another tug in search of 
a job was steaming away over the waves 
northward toward a vessel whose white 
sails, glistening in the sunbeams, could 
be seen just lifting above the horizon.
Turning to look westward over the 
eity, I found the view so hemmed in by 
the smoke that I couldn’t see a mile.— 
Talk of Pittsburgh being a smoky city! 
Chicago, ambitious to surpass in all 
things, will soon leave Pittsburgh far in 
the rear, and ranked among the compar­
atively clean places. Any disposition 
that I might have had to admire anything 
was efiectually put out, and my eye was 
nearly put out also, by abig cinder which 
alighted fairly on that tender organ. A 
man can’t admire auythin<j with his eye 
full of Illinois coal. You know how it is 
yourself. Descending to the engine rooms 
I found the monster machines, a thousand 
horse-power strong, pumping with a 
steadiness and resistless force that could 
not fail to impress tlie beholder with the 
wonderful superiority of mind over mat­
ter, when it can bring forth from crude 
iron such ingenious and gigantic machine-
Fire Alarm and Police Telegraph Office, 
whict^ is located in the City Hall build­
ing; and a marvel of systematical, in­
genious mechanism I  found there. Mr. 
J. P. Barrett, the chief operator, ex­
plained tbe workings of the fire system 
fully, showing by a box similar to those 
distributed through the city, how the 
alarm is sent to the central office, hew it 
is received, and the method by which the 
gongs in the engine houses and the large 
alarm bells through the city, are struct, 
calling first the nearest engines, then oth­
ers to their assistance, and finally all the 
department, if necessary, to the scene ol 
action.
He then explained the Police Telegraph 
by which message can be sent alphabeti­
cally, spelling the message in such a man­
ner that persons unacquainted with Morse 
alphabet can read it. These instruments 
fourteen of which are distributed to the 
different police stations, are found very 
useful in circulating descriptions of lost 
children, stolen property, persons ‘want­
ed,’ etc., and by their assistance, the en­
tire force could be collected at a given 
point in a very short time. Of the fire 
telegraph, it may interest your readers to 
know that there are 178 street boxes for 
giving the alarm, and this number will 
soon be swelled to over 200; there are 33 
gongs, located in engine houses, police 
stations, and in the Fire Marshal’s office; 
there are nlso II  large bells in the city, 
besides the bell in the City Hall (weigh­
ing 6,800 pounds) on all of which the 
alarm is struck by electricity, and also 
the hoars of the day. It may not be im­
proper for me to state right here thai 
these bells never tell the hour unless they 
are tolled.
From the City Hall I tamed my fairy­
like footsteps to the new establishment 
of Messis. Giles Bros. & Co., jewellers, 
on State street. There I  saw at $20,000 
diamond, weighing tea carats, surround­
ed by a goodly quantity of smaller stones, 
varying from $50 to $5,000. They were 
exhibited in a long show case, wbieh musl 
have contained over $200,000 worth ol 
jewelry. There I also saw watches set 
in snuff boxes, in rings, in bracelets, and 
in flower-holders and one watch, entirely 
covered with diamonds, valued at $2,000. 
A solid silver service of plate valued at 
§3.000, also attracted my attention, and 
my covetousness, a little. The firm have 
an oil painting in their office, ‘The Trial 
of Christ,’ said to be a genuine Rem­
brandt, and valued at $20,000.
I might speak of several other places 
which I visited, including Farewell Hall 
(which occupies much the same position 
here that Cooper’s Institute does in New 
York, or Trement Temple in Boston,) 
but I see that you are gently nodding, so 
I forbear. Yours,
F. E. Arnold.
Rockford, 111., June 2, 1871.
and belles trip (over orange peels) along r;v 10 suhjugate the elements and bring 
the streets; larks soar from the dewy them beneath the controllingintturace ot 
parks at -five o’clock in the morning,’ the wffl of man. A new engine ot fifteen 
and other larxs may be seen in the street hundred horse powet is now being put in 
in the ‘wee sum’ hours ayant the tw ai;’ place to assist in the work ot supplying 
robins daily charm the listening ear, and the wlt^ Plue water
robbings occur when no ear listens; many Returning to the South Side, I passed 
dwellings are built of bricks, and’ lar<*e through the Washington Street Tunnel 
numbers of them dwell therein; beaux under the river. It is another Chicago 
part their hair in the middle, brush it | bore, and a very interesting one it is.— 
down low on their noble brows, sport a Pass down to the lowest point of the tun- 
double-barreled eye-glass, and consider nel directly under the river, and then 
themselves ‘ehawning, dera’ it, chawm-1 think that just over your head thousands 
ing,’ while bows adorn the maidens’ necks of tons of water are flowing, thousands
(naturally) aud span the summer sky. 
Chieagoites are addicted to smoking, and 
so are a thousand and one ot their tall 
chimneys, sending forth particles of smut 
whieh rain down as the ashes once fell 
on doomed Pompeii, and spoil a spotless 
shirt front in less than 15 minutes by 
Chieago true time, which may be found 
at Mayo's, corner of Stato and Madison 
streets. (Horace White, editor of the 
Chicago Tribune told me, confidentially, 
that Mayo’s time aud the Tribune editor-
of tons of shippiug are sailing to and fro, 
numerous little fishes are tlirtiug their 
scaley-wag tails, and you, like a merman, 
are walking about, whistling a tuuo 
whieh no musician could recognize, or, 
perchance, smoking your Havana, man­
ufactured trom the choicest aud most uu 
tritiousof Dutch vegetables, the cabbage. 
Suppose a whale or minnow should hit 
the tunnel a savage slap and let that fear­
fully aud wondenully made Chieago Riv­
er in ou you. Ugh! No wonder you bur
ials were the only things in Chicago whose ry out to the light of day. A maniac 
truthfulness passed unquestioned.)—  wouldn’t commit suicide in that water. 
Speaking of smut leads me to say right However, I met with a pleasant sur- 
here that Cleanliness stopped at Chicago! prise down in the tunnel. As f lost sight 
on her wedding trip, just, alter her union J of the sunlight, passing down toward the 
with Godliness, but the two met with center of the river, I heard just the faint- 
such a reception that they passed on. I est sound of distant music. Walking 
The tunnel under the lake is a big boro [ slowly on, I found the strains coming to 
—likewise Geo. Francis Train, who has: me more and more clearly, and with a 
been desecrating the Sabbath for several sweetness and fullness—a roundness, so 
weeks with the mixture of profanity and to speak, of tone,—which surpassed any-
a siniue bombast whieh ho terms ‘bomb­
shells. political and theological.’
There is a crib at the lake end of the 
tunnel, and any quantity of them in the 
eity. The water obtained from the lake 
is used for tea, is put into their whiskey 
as an antidote, ami waters their streets— 
and Northwestern Railroad stock.
The natural beauties of Chicago are 
about as striking as Joe Coburn, that is 
to say, they will never knock any one 
down. Some persons assert that the Chi­
eago River, with its pure, pellucid waters 
rippling along their stony bed, and the 
silvery fish darting to and fro, is a thing 
of beauty, and consequently a joy for­
ever. I fail to see it. If the river has a 
forte, (and who can doubt it? even Root 
& Cady have Piano Fortes)—I say, if the 
river has a forte, it is its strength. Hun­
dreds o f vessels floating on its bosom at­
test its unparalelled strength—and the 
nostils of the passers by second the mo­
tion. For a solid smell, Chieago River 
takes the medal. Even the little tugboats 
which ought to be accustomed to it by 
this time, throw up their internal—and 
infernal—smoke continually. Even the 
bridges whieh span it, overcome by the 
concentration of diabolical scents, are 
continually on the swing, which is quite 
a source of trouble to parties running to 
catch the last train, hastening to prevent 
the dishonor of a draft, or on any of the 
numberless errands which hurry the lo­
comotion of mankind. Those swinging 
bridges are the standing excuse for a deal 
of profanity in Chicago, aud no oue need 
look for the millenium while they exist.
I began my day’s journey about the city 
by a visit to the Ae’ademy of Design, and 
a pleasant introduction it proved. The 
walls were covered with paintings, most­
ly in oil. Stanley’s ‘Red Jacket was the 
largest and oue of the finest pictures on 
exhibition. I  also noticed a beautiful 
landscape, ‘Mt. Mansfield, Vt., from Mal­
lett’s Bay,’ by Bigelow. There were 
many good pictures in the collection, 
which I cannot particularize, as I uufor- 
tuuately made the circuit of the rooms 
without a catalogue.
Glancing into the different studios, I 
was fortunate in meeting Elkins, whose 
landscapes are already famous, hard at 
work on several orders for views of the 
Far West. Still a young man, he has al­
ready spent throe summers on the plains 
and among the mountatns, making 
sketches, (and slaughtering buffalo?) and 
the pictures now on bis easel testify that 
the grand scenery and wild life he saw 
and shared in were not wasted on a nov­
ice in artistic things. His courtesYmade 
the visit to his room seem a very short 
o n e .
thing 1 had ever heard. Louder and loud­
er the music came until I could distin­
guish the air, a selection from 11 Trova- 
loro, aud as I commenced to ascend the 
slope toward the farther end the air fair­
ly seemed to throb with melody, the tun­
nel seemed Hooded with it, and I had a 
feeling that I could reach out and grasp 
one of those full, rolling sounds as it 
swept past, a feeling that it might be 
possible to spread my arms and swim and 
float on the waves of that delicious sea of 
harmouious sounds. Aud what do you 
suppose was the source of the musical 
sea? A hand-organ, with a man for mo­
tive power; but, though it came from 
nothing more pretentious than a hand- 
organ, the wonderful effects produced by 
the notes reverberating along that arched 
vault under the river gavo m e vastly more 
pleasure than many a so called star in the 
firmament of song.
The next object of interest to inspect 
was the U. S. steamer Michigan, which 
had just come into port. My visit to her 
was rendered doubly interesting by the 
courtesy of oue of the lieutenants. His 
name I omit out of deference to an ex­
treme modesty, whose parallel I never 
met with in either branch of the service. 
But I am not forbidden to relate that he 
took me all over the craft, from the offi­
cers’ quarters aft, to the men's mess in 
the forecastle, from the pilot’s position 
above, to the between decks below, from 
the cook’s house to the surgeon’s dispen­
sary, and showed me the cutlasses, the 
rifles, the boarding pikes, and the cannon, 
with which implements respectively the 
noble jack tars slice, shoot, punch, and 
blow up, the enemies of Uncle Samuel.— 
The steamer’s present battery consists 
ot twelve and twenty-four pounders 
her Parrott battery having been al­
lowed to rusticate at Erie, Pa. The 
officers list embraces the iollowing 
names; Commander, George Brown; 
Lient. Commander, C. V. Gridley; Exec­
utive Officer, Lieutenants, Chas. H. 
Judd, (thank yon, Lieut.) and W. T. 
Swinburne. Master, A. A. Boyd; Sur­
geon, T. Wolverton; 1st Lieut, of Ma­
rines, I. T. Washburn; 1st Assistant En- 
ineer, D. Jones; Captain’s Clerk, Wm.
. Browning; Paymaster’s Clerk, J . J . 
Odell; Mate, C. Cronin; Pilots, Wm. 
Hinton and P. Murphy. The Michigan, 
by the new measurement, has a capacity 
of 450 tons.
Taking leave of this nautical represen­
tative ot brother Jonathan’s care for his 
relatives, I weqded my way to the City 
Hall, from the tower of which a very in­
teresting view of tbe centre of business 
and its radiating nerve lines of streets 
was obtained. I  then descended to tbe
A correspondent of the New York IW- 
bune, who recently held a long conversa­
tion with Robert Toombs at nis home in 
Georgia, gives an interesting statement 
of the political opinions of that irrepres­
sible fire eater. He not only refuses to 
“accept the situation,” bat in reply to the 
question how he expected to escape the 
results of the war, said: "We will fight ’ 
yon again justas soon as w eeangetready 
much sooner than most people think.”^  
He believed the struggle would be renew­
ed, and that be should live to see what he 
termed "Southern indepenpence.” Two- 
thirds of the Southern people desired a 
renewal of the war, and would live to see 
it attempted. He expressed satisfaction 
in the killing of over 200,000 Northern 
soldiers during the war and said if his 
advice had been followed "the war would 
not have ended until we had killed more.” 
Referring to the Vallandigham movement, 
he said he would sooner vote for Horace 
Greeley than for any Democrat upon such 
a platform. He had more respect for 
Greeley than snch scoundrels as Vallan­
digham. Ha bitterly denounced negro 
suffrage, and. argued that only those who 
owned the country should govern it.— 
Men who had no property had no right to 
make laws for property-holders. The 
mechanics and workingmen of the South 
can see in this statement ot the views of 
one of the chief spirits of the rebellion 
something of the peril whieh would have 
confronted theqj had it succeeded.
A silver mountain has been discovered 
in Colorado near a little mining village 
known as Georgetown. A correspondent 
of the Denver News was shown pieces of 
mineral, averaging from two hundred to 
three hundred pounds each, taken from 
this mountain, which, whenassayed, gave 
a return of from 1500 to 2000 ounces per 
ton. At last accounts the mountain re­
sembled an anthill, so thick were miners.
Buenos Ayres.—This once beautilul 
Argentine city is truly ill-tated. Latest 
advices represent the yellow fever as 
having broken out there with renewed 
Violeuee and even greater fatality than at 
any previous time. About the first of 
May the malady bad almost subsided; 
the inhabitants, who had fled to the 
interior, were slowly returning, and 
business, which had been almost entirely 
suspended, was being gradually resumed. 
On the 13lh ot May, the fever bnrstforth 
again, spreading with almost the rapidity 
of a cyclone. The deaths from the fever 
reached 700 a day, and 25,000 persons bad 
already been swept away by the fearful 
pestilence. All communication between 
the city and the outer world has been cut 
off, and all hope banished of abating the 
terrible ravuges of the fever until the 
autumnal frosts appear. Meantime the 
cily may become a blank waste and the 
fever subside for lack of material to feed 
upon.
Previous to the settlement of California, 
singing birds, fragrant flowers and honey­
bees were not to be found in the entire 
country. Now, however, in all parts ol 
the State may be found many varieties of 
singing-birds, like the mocking-bird, 
bobolink, larks, linnets, thrushes, Balti­
more oriole and the common robin, 
whieh always follow civilization. The 
forests in all parts of the State are filled 
with the honey-bee, and honey frem Los 
Angeles county is an important article of 
commerce. And as for fragrant flowers, 
California can now beat the world.
The Condition of France.—Gen. De 
Trobriand, U. S. A., has just returned 
from an extended visit in the east and 
south of Frauce. His account of the 
present condition of that country is not 
encouraging. He says that the extent of 
corruption which the Empire has carried 
throughout every part of society is as­
tonishing. Demoralization is universal 
among people of every class; aud he sees 
solid ground on which the nation can be 
again built up into greatness. Vigor of 
character, morality, all the manly virtues 
seem to be gone. The nation is in disso­
lution, decline—military, political, social; 
and how to extricate it from its calami­
ties is in his view insoluble pioblem.
A Wonderful J ourney.—Three years 
ago a tour of the Rocky Mountains was 
undertaken by a private citizen in his 
own carriage. That journey, the most 
remarkable ever made by a lady, was ac 
complislied but a few days ago, and the 
authors, Mr. Z. M. Smith and his wife, 
returned to their home last week. They 
made with their own horses 12,000 miles, 
and over 30,000 by steam, saddle and in 
Indiaii canoes, visiting every mining 
camp and village from Montana to Mexico 
at an expense of over $25,000, traversing 
nearly every canyon, road or Indian trail. 
Their object has been to embody in lec­
tures the results of their rich and varied 
experience.
Hiram Mace, who has jnst finished a 
sixty days term in jail for stealing a wolf 
robe in Farmington, was transferred to 
the jail on Wednesday, charged with 
stealing a horse fromEben Parker, West 
Farmington last fall. Hiram has for 
years been noted for "ways that arh dark” 
and is new the sole occupant of the 
jail.
The Boston Transcript says General 
Butler’s friends state that he intends to 
strive for the Gubernatorial nomination 
in the autumn. His row with Speaker 
Blaine has made Washington less tasteful 
to him than it has hitherto been, and he 
will therefore make a “ new departure ”
The Machias Republican says the per­
son who robbed the mail in the town of 
Perry, a week since, was committed to 
jail in this town on Saturday last, to 
await his trial at the United States Court 
to be held this month. The fact came 
out in course of examination, as we un­
derstand, that the mail bag was not 
locked, but it was thrown into the wagon 
as though it was of no more consequence 
than a bag of potatoes.
Henry T. Kellan who was arrested for 
attempting to commit a rape on a young 
lady at Lewiston, on the 25th of May, had 
an examination on Friday, and was com­
mitted to jail, In default of bail in the 
sum of $600 for bis appearance at the 
next term of the S. J .  Court, as we learn 
from the Journal.
Value of Eggs.—During the war many 
experiment were made by medical men 
and others interested in the subject, to 
see in how small compass the most nutri­
ment coaid be got, and after all the ex­
periments of physicians, physiologists, 
patent rights men, savans and investiga­
tors on scientific subjects, they all had to 
knock under (to use a phrase more ex­
pressive than vulgar) to an old hen, or a 
young one either—for it was fonnd that 
an egg contained tbe greatest amonnt of 
nutriment or life-preserving food in the 
compass it occupies, of any other known 
substance. True there are essences of 
meats, etc., that by combination with 
other articles may be as powerful, but 
alone the egg is the most nutritious.— 
There is more life-sustaining element in 
a single soft boiled egg than in twenty 
times its bulk in bread or food of that 
kind.—Poultry Standard.
— Knewlton & Co. Camden, are to build sixty 
platform cars for the European and North 
American railway company. The same firm 
tarnished the road with sixty ton3 of railway 
spikes of their own manufacture.
— The landing at F o rt Point, Penobscot riv­
er, is being enlarged by Capt. Charles Sanford, 
to accommodate the travel to the W arrumkeag 
Bouse. The house will be opened Jaly  4th.— 
It contains 100 rooms.
— Great and destructive fires are prevailing 
along the line of the St. Andrews and Quebec 
Railroad, in New Brunswick, said to have been 
caused by sparks from the locomotives as they 
passed along. I t  will be forty-seven years, 
next August, since tbe great Miramicbi fire oc­
curred. AH the eastern part of Lower Canada 
was destroyed by fire the same year and the 
same month.
— The Knox and Lincoln railroad company 
have added a new locomotive called tbe Ed­
ward Sewall, from A. Blood’s works, Man­
chester, N . H. This is the fourth 25-ton en­
gine from the same works, costing $10,000 
each.
— California paper: say that a strong tide of 
emigration has set toward Oregon, a great ma­
jority of tlie emigrants being respectable and 
comfortable farmers from the W estern States, 
who have sold their old homesteads on favor­
able terms and are attracted to Oregon, by re­
ports of cheap lands, productive soil and abun­
dant crops. From 500 to 700 emigrants leave 
San Francisco by each steamer for Oregon.
— A Collinsville, Ct., man, who had for 
years suffered from rheumatism and been un­
able to labor, recently lent a hand in extin­
guishing a burning barn and was thoroughly 
drenched with water, remaining wet three 
hours. To his astonishment he now finds him­
self entirely cared of his disease.
— M . Thiers announces his unalterable ad­
hesion to the Republic and there is no reason 
to believe he will change his miad as long as 
he can remain President.
— A W est Virginia man has published an 
advestisement in the only paper in his town 
which reads : “  I f  the lady (?) who has been 
using my coal for the past few months will 
please call upon the next neighbor for her fu­
ture supply, she will much oblige, as my stock 
is about exhausted.’’
— A Chicago paper delicately hints to the 
W est Division of that city that if  it  thinks that 
the new custom of killing three people a day, 
on an average, is going to increase the price of 
real estate in that locality, it  is evidently la­
boring under a  misapprehension.
— The Belfast Age says that driving small 
nails or tacks into fruit trees when attacked by 
black knot, will eradicate this pest. As soon 
as the oozing of the sap, which canset these 
protuberances, is discovered, a few nails are 
drixen into the place, and In a very short time 
the flowing tiops and the tree is saved.
— The Salt Lake Tribune, the organ of the 
new departure Mormons, t. s., of those Mor­
mons who oppose the theocratic pretensions of 
Brigham Young, says the mission of the Liberal 
party in Utah is to bring back the government 
of that Territory from a theocracy to a republi­
can form, and no longer permit the people to 
be governed “ by a handful of pretentious saints, 
who claim to rule by Divine right.”
—  Commercial relations between Germany 
and France have been restored to the same 
footing as before the war. The postal service 
is also completely restored.
— One of the wealthiest bankers In Chicago 
is charged with stealing the gas belonging to 
another man, by tapping his pipe on the wrong 
aide oi the meter.
— I t  is said that pyety, seventh person In 
London is in receipt o f public charity- T ho
cost of aiding thia class has increased during
tbe past ten years 68 per ( 
growth of the groat ■
Batklanh fejrffc
F r id a y ,  J u n e  2 3 ,  1 8 7 1 .
their duty to prosecute it to early, suc­
cessful completion. They apprehend the 
situation and are ready to vote in a body 
for the loan.
The R a ilro a d —T he W ater T e rm i­
n u s  A g a in .
By the action of the City Conucil re­
questing the Mayor to call a general meet­
ing ot the citizens for conference upon 
the railroad question, it has become nec­
essary for the Mayor and Aldermen to de­
fer for’a few days beyond the time pro­
posed by the Directors, the legal meetings 
in the several Wards for voting upon the 
loan question. This delay, however, 
regard as advisablo, under the circum­
stances. and it will doubtloss promote, 
rather than hinder, a full vote in favor of 
the loan. There is at present a lack of 
information, among a portion of our citi­
zens, at least, respecting the precise state 
of the question. There is talk about at­
taching this or that condition to the vote 
of the city, and if the Mayor and Aider- 
men had issued their warrants on Wednes- 
d ly (which would have been necessary in 
order to take the vote on the 28th) their 
would have been danger that the voie 
would be einbarasScd by this unsettled 
state of opinion as to the precise form in 
which the loan should be granted. The 
meeting to be held on Monday evening, 
by affording opportunity for information, 
explanation and consultation, will doubt­
less harmonize these opinions and secure 
a certain vote in favor of the loan, in the 
form in which the Mayor and Aldermen 
may submit the question next week in 
their warrants.
There have been opinions expressed by 
some that this or that condition relative 
to the water terminus should be attached 
to our vote. In what we said last week, 
we intended to deprecate any hazarding 
of the vote for the loan by any quarrel 
among ourselves as to where the water 
terminus should be located. We depre­
cated the exacting of any condition that 
the terminus should be located at any 
particular point before granting the loan. 
We did this because we regard the in­
terests of the city and of the road as 
identical in this matter of a water termi­
nus. We have invested in the road so 
heavily that what is for the best interests 
of the road, in a business point of view, 
in respect to the location of the terminus, 
is of necessity for the best interests of the
Accident a t Thom aston.
A severe accident occurred in Thomas 
ton, on Monday evening, by the collision 
of two teams driven by young men from 
this city. The Thomaston Band gives an 
out-dopr concert every pleasant Monday 
evening, and on the occasion referred to, 
there were many people and carriages in 
the street. Keturning from the concert, 
Mr. Reuben Winslow,' accompanied by a 
lady, was driving rapidly, about half-way 
between the Knox House and the Acade­
my, with two other teams just in advance 
of him, going in the same direction, when 
lie saw a carriage containing a young Mr. 
Sawyer and two young ladies from this 
city, driving fast toward him. Seeing 
that Mr. Sawyer would have to pass be­
tween the two carriages ahead of him, 
and to avoid a collision, Mr. Winslow, 
(as he says) checked the speed of his 
horse and drew off close to the right side 
of the road to give room. In passing the 
other carriages, however, Mr. Sawyer's 
team seems to have been crowded to­
ward the side of the street, and came in 
in collision with Winslow’s, one of the 
shafts of his carriage penetrating the 
breast of Winslow’s horse and inflicting 
a deep and dangerous and perhaps a fa­
tal wound. Alter the collision Sawyer’s 
horse turned and ran the other way, up­
setting and breaking the carriage and 
throwing out the occupants, injuring
them all more or less severely. Mr. Saw­
yer had his hip badly bruised, and we un­
derstand the bone fractured, and was 
taken to the Knox House. Miss Annie 
Harrington, one of the young ladies, sus­
tained a fracture of one of the bones of 
the wrist, and Miss Lizzie Marsh, her 
companion, was severely bruised and 
shaken. They were taken to the resi­
lience of Miss Harrington’s uncle and re ­
ceived proper care, after which they were 
brought home. Mr. Winslow and the 
lady with him were not injured, and the 
only damage done to the carriage was the 
breaking of the end of one of the shafts. 
The horse which was injured was a valu­
able one, belonging to Berry Brothers.
Since the above was in type, we have 
received a different version of this acci­
dent, on the authority of Mr. Sawyer and
city. And we had, and have, confidence I those who were with him. According to 
that when the best location for the water 
terminus is found, considering the in­
terests of the road, that there will be no 
difference between the Directors and the 
large majority of our citizens in agreeing 
upon that location. It is for the interests 
of the road to get to the water as soon as 
possible, and to secure the best facilities, 
and this mutual interest will be sufficient horse toward the right to pass on the 
to seenre the rights ol both parties. ! usual side, and simultaneously Winslow 
Therefore, we think it worse than use- [ sheered his horse to the left, evidently 
less to cumber our vote with a condition with the intention of letting Sawyer pass 
insisting upon a particular location of between
their statements, as given to us by Mr. 
Kilburn, the owner of the horse which 
Mr. Sawyer was driving. Sawyer was 
driving at a very moderate gait, just 
above the Mill River hill, where he saw
H igh School E x c u rs io n .
The members of the High School took 
their annual excursion on Tuesday, leav­
ing here at 7:15 A. M., for Belfast “and 
along shore.” The trip up the coast was 
enjoyed by all, the Pioneer making very 
good time. The water smooth, and 
breeze delightful. Passing Rockport, 
Camden, Lincolnville and Northport,nest­
ling at the base of retreating mountains, 
we threw our lines at lower wharf, Bel­
fast, at 10:80 A. M. Proceeding at once 
to a delightful grove in the rear of the 
city, we broke ranks and prepared to re­
fresh the outer man from the hundred 
and one well tilled baskets along with us. 
Here we received information through 
the kindness of the gentlemanly Princi­
pal of Belfast High School. Mr, Wm. A. 
Huston, that Hayford Hall was thrown 
open to us, a band of music furnished by 
the citizens and the hospitalities of the 
city tendered us. Our repast finished, 
we passed down the beautiful “ up town” 
avenues to the hall, where we were wel­
comed by Mr. Huston and many ot the 
citizens, in behalf of the High School 
and city.
Here we pass the afternoon pleasantly, 
some promenading to the lively measures 
of sweet music, others sallying out in 
parlies to prospect some new scenes of 
interest.
Thus time dies until threatening skies 
remind us that we are some distance from 
home, (which fact the generous citizens 
of B. would fain have us forget,) and 
bidding our friends a reluctant farewell, 
we once more embark, and at? :20, P. M., 
leave for Rockland, arriving at 11:30, 
(Aof A. J f ) .  We experienced a gusty 
skaw” of wind and rain off' Camden, 
which rendered it slightly unpleasant, but 
for the greater part we were comfortable 
and enjoyed it not a little, nothing occur- 
ing to mar our happiness save anon a 
thought of anxious parents who no doubt 
were breathing a silent prayer lor their 
dear ones. On the whole, the day was 
one of happiness, to be treasured in
memory of teacher and pupil. L og .
Neighborhood Jtem s.
T homaston.
Samuel Watts & Co., bare laid the keel in 
their yard for a three masted schooner.— 
Payson & Mehan will build a three masted 
schooner this season, as also will W alker, Dunn 
& Co. This will he the extent of ship build­
ing in Thomaston, this year.
The Thomaston Cornet Band give out door 
concerts every Monday evening, and large 
crowds of our citizens turn out on each even- 
ng to listen to their delightful music. With 
ail the pleasure attending the listening to 
agreeable music is the sad feature of having
tw o team s abreast, driving very rapidly I last driving through the crowded street, during
towards him. one of them being Wins, 
low’s. Mr. Sawver at first reined his
the two teams. Seeing thi 
movement, Sawyer then attempted to 
pass on the left, between the two car­
riages, and Winslow having observed 
his first attempt to pass on the right 
reined to the right, coming in violent col- 
team in the middle
the water terminus. If any conditions 
are necessary, however, to give all our 
citizens a sufficient assurance to secure 
tbeir united support of the loan, there is 
one which might justly be added, and
without detriment to any interest iu- hsion with Sawyer’, 
volved in the matter. The estimates o f ! of the street, with the result to Winslow’s 
Mr Laurie allowed 880,000 for the exten. horse above mentioned. Winslow’s horse 
siou of the road to tide waters in this city : struck Sawyer’s with such force as to turn 
and for a wharf, etc. This $80,000 is iu- I the latter completely round and he contin- 
cludedin the estimates covered by the ued to run in that direction. Sawyer, who 
$605,000 proposed to be raised by the c it-, had been thrown upon the cross-bar, at- 
ies and towns. As this expenditure is 1 tempted to guide him against the fence 
provided for it is just to require that i t ' at the side ot the street, and at some dis- 
should be made, and a proviso might be tance from the spot where the collision 
attached to our vote to the effect that our occurred, the wheels struck against a 
bonds should not be delivered until the cross-walk, when the horse went clear 
..... i „ c.i„ n-ninre in and continued his riiuawav course downextension of the road uo tide w atci 
this city is actually located and provision 
made for its construction. This would 
avoid complicating the question of the 
locality of the water terminus with the 
vote, leaving it to be settled by itself, 
and at the same time would give our cit­
izens all necessary surety for the exten­
sion of the road to tide-waters.
As to the location itself, we believe 
there hare been as many as four routes 
talked of. That which runs down the 
course of “ the Brook” and crosses the 
cove to the Point, we have all along 
thought impracticable, considering its 
probable excessive cost over that first 
surveyed to the vicinity’ of Atlantic 
Wharf. A route has been talked of, run­
ning down on the south side of Park 
street, and thence north of the I.ynde Ho­
tel to a point some distance south of 
Commercial Wharf, which seems to us 
much more practicable. The water ter­
minus would be central and if a wharf 
could be extended so as to obtain suffi­
cient depth of water without too disprD 
portionate expense, we think this route 
might be adopted. The committee of 
citizens appointed to select and recom­
mend a route for the water extension are 
to have a meeting on Friday evening 
and at the meeting on Monday evening, 
our citizens will be able to obtain all ex­
isting information on the subject.
R e p o r t o f the R a ilro a d  C ommittee.
We print on our first page the report 
made at the ridlroad meeting last week, 
at Waldoboro’, by the Committee of 
twenty-three appointed at the previous 
meeting. We hope tlio report will be 
carefully read, especially by-those (if any 
such there be) who may feel disposed to 
refuse their vote for further municipal aid 
to the road. That report was drawn by a 
gentleman, (Hon. E. W. Farley,) who 
from the first has been entirely opposed 
to building the road on the plan that has
been adopted—namely, upon the credit of 
the cities and towns—but who now agrees 
in recommending the prompt voting of 
the final loan required, as the only course 
to be taken in the present situation. 
Mayor Bryant, of this city, we understand 
to occupy a similar position. If there 
any who have held Mr. Farley's views 
that the road ought never to have been 
built in this way,' and who to-day hold 
themselves opposed to voting any further 
loans, they ought to look tho piat 
ter in the face with some degree of candor 
and sound sense and consider the alterna­
tive which they invite by refusing to vote 
_ for further aid. Wfi think the statements 
of this report must convince all such per­
sons that them is but one safe and reason­
able course te be put sued; namely, to 
. vote promptly for the proposed lean. 
AS for the large majority of the people 
of the interested cities and towns, they 
do not* need the arguments of those who 
have heretofore looked- coldly upon the
un y
the hill and the wagon was overturned, 
with the results before mentioned. This 
version of the affair is substantially sup­
ported by several witnesses. The even- 
i ing was dark, it will be remembered, and 
the two teams appear to have performed 
the [same operation as two foot pas­
sengers frequently do, in dodging at each 
other in attempting to pass. Winslow 
had a high-spirited and nervous horse, 
requiring a tight rein, -while the other 
was a more steady-going animal. Our 
readers now have the accounts given by 
both parties and can judge which is most 
likely to be reliable.
Mr. Joseph E. Verrill, ship-carver, 
of this city, was shot at and wound­
ed, and afterwards beaten about the 
head, by George B, Barstow at the tene­
ment occupied by the latter in the house 
known as the “ soap factory,” between 
nine and ten o'clock last Tuesday eve­
ning. Barstow, who is a sea-faring man, 
suspected his wife of infidelity, and com­
ing home when he was not expected, he 
found Verrill in her company, under 
circumstances convincing him of their 
criminal intimacy. Verrill’s wound is 
not serious. The ball entered the left 
side, above the hip, and striking a rib, 
followed round to the front and lodged 
under the skin. He was attended by Dr. 
Estabrook after the affray. After the at­
tack upon Verrill, Barstow gave his wife 
some severe handling. Barstow was ar­
rested by the police, but as no complaint 
was lodged against him he was subse­
quently discharged. Mr. Verrill is a 
married man, with very respectable con­
nections, and this affair has consequently 
occasioned much pain and mortification 
to his friends.
T he R ailroad L oan.— Wc give below 
amounts to be raised by the several cities and 
towns to make up the new loan of $650,000 
in and of the Knox & Lincoln Railroad. I t  
will be understood that the short loan of $270.• 
000 is included in the long loan, and is no tin  
addition to it.
the time the band is playing, as witness the ac­
cident that occurred last Monday evening. We 
hope the town authorities will correct this 
abuse, and also that those who have heretofore 
indulged in this reckless venture will see nt 
what hazard they put human life, and be more 
careful in the future.
There will he a grand celebration and trot 
at the Knox Trotting Park (on the road to 
Rockland,) on the till of July, liy looking at 
our columns the reader will see that Mr. Delano 
presents a fine programme for the occasion. 
There is no need of going abroad to enjoy the 
day, when so attractive inducements are lield 
out at home.
Cdsuiku.
A little girl six years old, a daughter of Mrs. 
Ruth McIntyre of Cushing, in climbing over 
fence on the 3d inst., fell and fractured the 
arm near the elbow. Dr. Levensaler, of
Thomaston, attended to the case.
St. G eorge.
John E. Dailey of Camden, is building a first 
class three masted schooner at Tenant’s Har­
bor for Capt. Robert Jones of St. George.
Death o f C lem ent L . V alland igham .
The telegraph brings intelligence of the 
death of Clement I.. Vallandigham at 9.45
. si., on Saturday iu Lebanon, Ohio, from 
the effects of a pistol wound in the abdo­
men, accidentally indicted by himself on 
the previous evening. Mr. Vallandig- 
ham was engaged ill the defense of 
Tnomas MeGeham, on trial at Lebanon, 
for the murder of Myres at Hamilton, 
Ohio, and was to have made his argument 
Saturday afternoon or Monday. It 
seems that his theory for the defense was 
that Myers had shot himself accidentally, 
and on Friday evening nt his room, was 
explaining this view to his associate coun­
sel ex-Lt. Gov. McBurney, when the fatal 
accident occurred. McBurney had ex­
pressed some doubts as to the theory that 
Myers had shot himself. Vallandigham 
picked up the pistol from the table, say­
ing (hat he would show him in hall a 
second. Two pistols were on the table, 
one unloaded, and he by mistake took up 
the loaded one and put it in his pocket 
and withdrew it, keeping the muzzle next 
his bodv. Just as it was leaving his poc­
ket it was discharged, the ball entering 
the light side of the abdomen, below the 
ribs, it is reported, at nearly the same 
part of the body where Myers was shot. 
He at once ejaculated: “Oh, murder!” 
md said that he had taken tho wrong 
pistol. While the examination was going 
on he watched the surgeons with eager 
eyes, and even assisted them in search­
ing for the ball. The ball appears to have 
taken a downward course, in tile direc­
tion of the bladder.
The patient soon exhibited alarming 
symptoms with vomiting and internal 
hemorrhage, and the doctors closed their 
fruitless search for the ball about an hour 
alter the accident. They then closed the 
wound, and placed the patient on his 
right side. lie was calm anil collected. 
The symptoms rapidly grew more unfa- 
voiable, the pulse rising above 100, and 
ihe patient vomiting frequently. The 
hands began to grow cold shortly after 
midnight and he sank very rapidly alter 
3 o’clock, having no pulse scarcely after 
that hour, and he expired at 18 minutes 
before 10 o’clock oil Saturday morning.



























[T’ On our first page will be fouud an 
interesting letter from tho West, entitled 
A Day in Chicago.” It is from the pen 
ol Mr. F. E. Arnold, formerly of this 
county. Mr. A., who taught his first 
school in Warren, is now principal of the 
Rockford (111.) Business College and ed­
itor ot the Trade Reporter of that city.
— The trustees of Austin College have con­
ferred the honorary degree of LL. D. upon YV. 
W. Hebbard, M. D., of Boston, the popular 
lecturer on hygiene, etc.
— A ludy said that before the was married 
her husband was a riddle to her, but now he 
enterprise in order to convince them of was acrosstic (cross stick.)
oral Hospital. The unfortunate man has 
a wife and two children.
How the man got into such a perilous 
situation is a mystery. The draw had 
been ran off an hour previous, and of 
course he was not there then. To get to 
tho place where lie was found lie had to 
climb over the railing of the bridge, some 
four feet high, and then jump down a dis­
tance of six feet. From some few words 
that could bo understood when he was 
picked up, it is surmised that he belong­
ed to a schooner that had been up the riv­
er, and that he came to the draw yester­
day morning expecting it to return, and 
being in an intoxicated condition, man­
aged to get down into the place where he 
was subsequently found. It was report­




FAVRE RISES TO A PERSONAL EXPLANA­
TION.
Versailles, .Tune 17.—In the assem­
bly to-day, M. Favre defended the non- 
acceptance of peace on the occasion of 
his visit to the German headquarters at 
Meaux. IIo said that the reason of the 
failure of tho negotiations at that time 
was that Prince Bismark then demanded 
the cession of Strasbourg, which the 
government was not disposed to concede. 
In conclusion, Favre urged the assembly 
to extend its inquiry into the conduct ol 
the government who have held power 
since the -ith of September, to the imper­
ialists who decided that France should be 
led to her ruin.
GERMANY”.
A GRAND court dinner.
Berlin, June 17.—A grand Court din­
ner was given at the imperial palace to­
day. Seven hundred guests wera pres­
ent. Emperor William proposed a toast 
eulogising and thanking the people of 
the now united Germany and their mon­
archs and princes lor the support given 
to the army and hi-nself during the war 
against France.
S U R R E N D E R  O l A N  IN S U R G E N T  G E N E R A L .
Havana, June 18.—The insurgent gen­
eral Eduardo Marmol, who, at the begin­
ning of the revolution raised a band of 
four hundred negroes in the jurisdiction 
of Guatanaino, offered to surrender to 
General Palanika at Santiago de Cuba. 
General Palanika refused his surrender 
unless Marmol brought a certain number 
of insurgents with him, which the Span­
ish government demands as the condition 
for the pardon of an officer of his rank. 
Marmol thereupon went to Ciego d’ Avdla 
accompanied by a friend, and surrender­
ed to the Spanish commander. As he 
tame without the prescribed number of 
men he will probably be shot.
T/ie r n p a l  A u n iv e rsu rg . 
Washington. June 18.—The illumina­
tions last night in honor of the 25th an­
niversary of the Pontificate of Pope Pius 
9th, was very general among the Catholic 
residents of this city. The residences in 
the neighborhood of the churches were 
particularly brilliant. At St. Aloysias 
Church the bells were rung, without in­
termission, Irom nine o’clock until ten. 
St. Matthew’s Church displayed on its 
front a splendid cross, formed of gas jets 
and “ long live Pius 9th.” Among the 
residences most brilliantly illuminated 
were those ol Mrs. Williams, formerly 
Mrs. Douglas, and of General Sherman. 
Mrs. Sherman is a devout Catholic, and 
she not only had the interior of the house 
all lighted up, but tho yard was made 
brilliant with a large number ol' Chinese 
lanterns. There was a band of music 
stationed here, and quite a crowd was 
present during the evening. All the 
churches, convents, Catholic school build­
ings, and houses occupied by Sisters of 
Mercy and Sisters ot Charity, were bril­
liantly illuminated.
.1 J / oh S h o ck in g ly  M ang led  bg the C harles  
l l ic e r  JSriitgc D ra u — Serious C arriage A c ­
cidents.
About five o'clock Sunday morning, as 
the draw tender of Charles River Bridge 
started to run off the draw to permit the 
passage of a vessel, it suddenly came to 
a stop, and, on going under the draw to 
investigate the matter, a horrible sight 
met bis eyes. A man, about 27 years of 
age, named William Oakley, a resident of 
Rochester, N. Y., had in some unaccount­
able manner found his way to the space 
into which the draw is run, and which is 
some six feet below’ the surlace of the 
bridge, and fell asleep with his body be­
tween two of the rails upon which the 
trucks rest which carry the draw to and 
fro, his outstretched arms lying across the 
rails, and his head close to the wheels of 
the truck. As the ponderous structure, 
which weighs upward of one hundred 
tons, moved slowly back, it pushed the 
body of the sleeping man along with it, 
the trucks passing over both arms, tear­
ing the left completely from its socket, 
nearly severing his l ight arm at the elbow, 
breaking bis lower jaw, and also.inflict- 
ino- severe injuries about his bead and 
chest. Dr. Forster was called and had 
him couYe^ed to. tho ^Massachusetts Geu-
The R o p e 's  Jub ilee.
H O W  I T jW A S  C E L E B R A T E D  IX  R O M E .
Rome, June 16.—The jubilee ot Pope 
Pius IX. was celebrated to-day. Recep­
tions at the Vatican followed each other 
in coustant succession lrom morning.till 
night. Fully three thousand pilgrims 
from ail parts of the world are iu the 
city. Tlic utmost tranquility prevaiis 
The receptions of the diplomatic bodies 
will be held on the 17th, 20th, and 21st 
instants.
A L E T T E R  FR O M  T 1 IE  K IN G  O F  T H E  B E L ­
G IA N S .
Brussels, June 18.—The King and 
Queen of the Belgians have written to 
the Pope, congratulating him on the 
twenty-tilth anniversary of his pontifi­
cate.
U N S A T IS F A C T O R Y  D E M O N S T R A T IO N S  IX 
B R U S S E L S .
Brussels, June 18.—The churches and 
many houses are illuminated to-night in 
honor of the Papal anniversary celebra­
tion, attended by some disorder. Vio­
lent anti-Papal demonstrations are made 
by large crowds wiio pass through the 
•streets and smash the illuminated win- 
lows. The troops still keep within their 
barracks, bat a force of special consta­
bles has been called out and several ar­
rests made. The Italian Hag was fre­
quently displayed, and large numbers of 
citizens wear Italian colors in their but­
tonholes. •
irtioiesomr Truitts 1 -reae lted  in  S u it  J.itl.'r 
C l iy .
Salt Lake City, Utah, June 17.—At a 
Methodist camp meetiug, last evening, 
the Rev. Mr. Boole of New York preached 
a sermon against polygamy and the latter- 
day revelations oi. Brigham Young, and 
undreds of Mormons were present. 
OueMorinon, who repeatedly interrupted
the meeting, was arrested.
T hv X n e  H o r s e  H ist-use.
The best surgeon in the city pronounces 
the new horse disease an epidemic, and 
general alarm is spreading among horse­
men. Many horses have been sent to 
country pastures. Tho proprietors ol 
Llie stage and car lines are very reticent, 
but several ears have been withdrawn 
from the 2d, 3d and 7th avenue lines: 
also from tho 5th avenue and 23d street 
line of stages. A few cases are reported 
in West Chester county among valuable 
horses.
IiiKolence Itehulied.
Gen. Spinner, United States Treasurer, 
now on a business visit to Europe, called 
on the Rothschilds in London, and, after 
waiting in (lie ante-chamber an liour or 
more, left. He was soon overtaken bv a 
clerk, who proceeded to apologize in be­
half of his employers, that really they did 
not know that it was General' Spinner, 
and if he would return, he would be 
ushered i:i nt once. The General threw 
cold water on the apology, by telling the 
messenger to ask the Rothschilds to go to 
a place unmentionable to ears polite.— 
That, ill America, they didn’t treat dogs 
in that way. It is well known that the 
General's office in the Treasury Depart­
ment is open to all callers, without any 
red tape or lormalities.
O ur lle la iio n s  w ith  M exico.
Official advices have been received from 
the City of Mexico of the ratification by 
the Mexican Congress ot the treaty ex­
tending for one year the time for the set­
tlement of the claims between Mexico and 
the United Stales, as favored by the treat) 
of July 4, 1868. It will he remembered 
that tliis supplementary treaty was pre­
sented to the Senate of the United States 
during its recent executive session, but 
that there was no action on it, one reason 
being that the Mexican Congress would 
not ratify it. M. Mariseel, who has been 
the Mexican Envoy here, has accepted the 
offer of the portloiio of Foreign Affairs 
made him by President Juarez1, and will 
soon enter upon the discharge of his 
duties. Hopes are entertained that the 
Zona Libera question can then be adjust­
ed in a manner satisfactory to the sister 
republics of Mexico and the United 
States.
C aiiyht a t Jja/tt.
About two yeais ago a box containing 
five $1000 bonds of the Brooklyn Assess­
ment Fund Loan and other securities, 
wasBtoleu during banking hours lrom 
tho Park Saving Bank of Brooklyn. A 
short time afterward four of the bonds 
and some of the other securities were re­
turned to tho bank. To day Dr. John 
Leon, ot 20G West Thirteenth street, ot­
tered the missing bond for sale at the of­
fice of Messrs.gBeers <& Edwards, 34 Wall 
street, and being unable satisfactorily 
to account tor its procession, was arres­
ted. Although the numbers of the bond 
had been altered, it was identified. Dr. 
Leon was committed.
1) vo iv n iiif/ A c ci dent.
Bangor, June 19.—Charles Garland, of 
Brewer, was drowned in Field’s Pond in 
Orrington yesterday afternoon by the up­
setting of a boat.
Afloat.—The steamer Star of the Fast, 
from Boston, which struck a rock and 
sank near Gardiner, on Friday night, was 
raised on Monday with assistance from 
the steamer Charles Pearson. She will 
be repaired immediately, and will be soon 
running again on the route between Bos­
ton and the Ke nebec.
The F u n r r a !  o f  C le m e n t L .  t 'a l ln n t l iy h a m .
Dayton, O., June 20.—The funeral of 
Vallandigham to-day was very imposing. 
The. procession was about two miles long, 
and composed ol persons of all political 
purties and professions. The business in 
many parts of the city was suspended 
during the passage of the cortege. The 
county, city and many private buildings 
were draped in mourning.
Whatever he undertakes is carped out on an 
immense scale and correspondingly great is 
his success. This gigantic caravansery will 
enter Maine sometime in July and visit all the 
principal towns and cities in the State, a route 
of its triumphant procession will be duly an­
nounced in the future. Look out for the 
“ Great Barnum Show.”
A bout Tow n.
The yacht “ Midnight,” seized a short 
time since for violation of the revenue laws, 
was sold at auction on Tuesday afternoon by 
Collector Hall. Wm. S. Farwell was the pur­
chaser, for the sum of $350. There was a 
large attendance at the sale and several parties 
bid on the craft.
City Council.—The City Council met on 
Tuesday evening.
I h e  Board of Aldermen concurred in the 
Common Council amendment increasing the 
appropriation for payment of city debt from 
$5,000 to $10,000, and the Resolve was passed 
in concurrence.
A communication was received from W. A. 
Farnsworth, President of Rockland Water Co., 
stating that the filling up of Main street to the 
grade recently established will necessitate the 
laying of a new water pipe from the Post Office 
to the First Baptist Church, which will be laid 
at the expense of the city. Communication re­
ceived and placed on file.
An order with respect to raising the culvert 
across the street at the Brook, and laying a 
sewer from the Brook to a point opposite No. 
8, Kimball Block, was referred to Committee 
on Highways to report at next meeting,
A Resolve was passed to he engrossed in 
Board of Aldermen providing that the salary of 
the school agent be increased $400, on condi­
tion of his devoting his time to the interests of 
the schools. [Mr. Tyler, the agent, who is al­
so a member of the School Committee, has
— The Waterviile Mail says that last week, 
at Long Pond on Moose river, a party of seven 
young lumbermen in the employ of G( neral 
Smith of Waterville, took shelter in a tent 
during a thunder siiower. There was room 
for only six of the party to sit down, and one
remained standing. A young man, son of M r.!. w n  , o r o i i
° ” been practically made Supervisor of Schools,
Peter Veague of Waterville, got up from h is ! . . , , . „1 j although there is yet no formal provision for
seat and gave it to another, and stepped out I , G rP , , n. , . ,b ‘ 1 l such an office. Mr. I . cannot afford to de-
of the tent. Instantly the man who took the 
seat was struck dead by lightning. All the 
others were prostrated, but none killed.
— The long and hardly-fought battle in New 
Hampshire is over, and the republicans have 
been worsted on every hand. The democrats 
have filled the two vacancies in the senate by 
democrats, and have elected their governor by 
seven majority.
— Tolman and Eells of Rockport are build­
ing a three-masted schooner of 450 tons.
— The gold in the vaults of the Bank ol 
England is greater now than it ever has been 
known before—nearly one hundred and twenty- 
three million dollars. Numerous amounts of 
gold are continually arriving from New York.
— The Passion Play at Oberanimcrgau, in­
terrupted last year by the war, is to he renewed 
on the 24th of June, this year, by command of 
the Bavarian King. None of the chief actors 
were killed during the campaign, as they were 
assigned to garrison duty. The player repre­
senting Christ was not permitted to cut off his 
long, luxuriant locks.
— While on the way from New York, Friday 
night, Adjutant E. S. Allen of the New York
Es*’ As there is to be no speciality to hold 
our young people at home on the Fourth of 
July, we will announce to them the fact that 
the people of St. George will hold a Fair and 
Festival in Barter’s Grove where they anticipate 
having a fine time. The occasion will probably 
be improved by many of them.
Ls?" A despatch from C apt. Oliver of brig 
Edith Hall to her owners received on the morn­
ing of the 21st inst.,Jannounced the fact that the 
brig was ashore on Point Judith, but that he 
hopes to be able to get her •off*. She was from 
New Orleans for Providence. She was built in 
I8G8 and is owned here.
S5T The Democratic Caucus for choice of 
delegates to attend the State Convention, to 
he liolden at Augusta on the 27th inst., will 
be held this (Friday) evening. See notice.
.Business Notices.
“ Alexander Kids.—The ladies will be 
pleased to learn that Simonton Brothers have 
made arrangement with A. T. Stewart & Co., 
for a constant supply of the celebrated “ Alex­
ander Kids,” which are acknowledged to be the 
best in the world. All of our other kids will 
be sold very cheap to close them out.
This year’s sticky fly paper, fresh and 
good, can be found at Merrill’s Drug Store.
Those five cents cigars at M errill’s, can’t be 
beat. Try them.
— Just received. A new and large supply 
of Sabbath School Books in library and single 
volumns. J .  W akefield & Co. 23tf
,05p”T. A. Wentworth, jobber and retailer 
of hats, caps, furs, hoots, shoes, rubbers, ready 
made clothing, gent’s furnishing goods, um­
brellas. &e., No. 5, Berry Block, Rockland, 
Me., where you can always find the largest 
stock anil latest styles of first class goods to be 
had in the city, at the lowest possible cash 
prices. New goods received by every steam­
er. Cash paid for shipping furs. 9tf
— A great variet; 




----------- wno e-some, natural Medicine.
Extracts—Fellows’ Compound Syrup 
of H y po ph osph ite  ranks foremost amongst 
the remedies used in Incipient Phthisis, Chron­
ic Bronchitis, and other affections of the Chest 
and I have no hesitation in stating it.
“S. Z. EARLE. M. D.
“St. John, N. B.*’
“ I  strongly receommend the use of F ellows ’ 
Compound Syrup of h ypo pho sphites to all 
who suffer in any way from disease or weak­
ness of the Lungs, Bronchial Tubes, or Gener­
al Debility.
“J. U. W. SCOTT, M. D.
“ Gagetown, N. B.” ,
Why let your pains and aches yonr comfort 
spoil? A cure is sure by using Rcnne's Magic 
Oil! Then don’t go scolding roun<> the house? 
dear woman, husbunjJ and children blame, 
“ they’re so inhuman.’’’ bur send for Renne’s 
Magic Oil. and say. “ You Run I’ Sold whole­
sale and retail hv L. M. Robbins.
S P E C IA L  N O T IC E S
W . A. PACKARD,
TEACHER OF
Piano, English & Italian Singing,
R O C K L A N D .  A F T l.
F o r  re fe r i 'n c e  a n d  f  i r t l i e r  in fo rm a tio n , in q u ire  a t  
D I I T H ’.S M usic a n d  V a r ie ty  S to re .
R oc k la n d . 3!a y  17, 1871. 2m23*
R E A L  E S T A T E
P E R S O N A L P R O PE R TY
vote his entire time to the work of supervising 
I the schools for a less compensation than $800, 
which is certainly a moderate rem uneration.
He now receives $200 as agent, and will receive 
$200 of the amount appropriated as salary for 
School Committee, and the increase of $400 
proposed would give him the $800 for which 
his entire services this year can be secured.— 
E d-1
A communication from Policemen Branihall 
and Brackley, asking that their pay he increas­
ed to $2 per day, was read in Board of Aider- 
men and referred to Aldermen Willoughby and I 
Thurston.
The following preamble and order was taken 
from the files and passed by concurrent 
vote
Whereas, about two years ago a propo­
sition from Wm. A. Farnsworth, Presi­
dent of ihe Rockland Water Co., was re­
ceived by the City Council for supplying , W( 
(he city with water for (he use of the Fire ' ei,
English Lemon S ugar, for making lemon­
ade, which may he made by dissolving in ice 
or cold spring water a sufficient quantity of the 
English Lemon Sugar to suit the taste.
It is prepared of pure materials and in the 
most concentrated form, and recommended for 
invalids by the best physicians in the country.
In the pure and concentrated form it super­
cedes all lemon syrups and is fast taking the 
place of lemons, by being so much cheaper 
and more convenient to use. To he had of 
ail the principal druggists and grocers through­
out the country.
For sale at wholesale and retail at R. Ander­
son & Co’s, No. 9, Kimball Block, Rockland, 
Maine*.
— Examine our “ job lo t” of white piques. 
Price 25 cents. S imonton Brothers. 23tf
— White linen shirt fronts selling cheap at 
S imonton Brothers’. 23tf
C P n  E  S u b s c r ib e r  o ffers fo r sa le  hi< e n t ir e  n ro p e r t]  
JL in  R o c k la n d  n a d  v ic in ity , c o n s is tin g  ol
R a i!  R o a d . T r o t t i n g  P a r k ,  S te a m b o a t & 
B a n k  S lock*.
A p a r i  o f  S ix  S ch o o n er* .
O n e T tv o  S to ry  D u - c l lin ?  EIon«e.
1—3 of ;* D o u b le  ilo u a e .
1 -3  o f  S p e a r  B lo c k .
1 -3  o f  tb r<  c W h a rv e i .  a n d  KiXun.
3 -4  A c re  L a n d  c o r n e r  o f  M a in  nu<i
ilo lm c x .S tre e t* .
T i r o  I . o I n G ratix L a n d , i  a c r e s  cn c h .




Y E A R S  O F E X P E R IE N C E
; h a v e  p ro v ed  bey o n d  th e  p iH sib i litv  o t a  d o u b t th : 
L A T H A M ’S C A T H A R T IC  E X T R .V I  is th e  moi 
i siie  i ' ' f i i  1 a n d  elli ci ive  rem e d v  e x ta n t  fo r  th e  cu re  (
! I>>>pe,:Ma. U o n .itip a lio n , D iilo u sn e .-s  a n d  d ise as t 
; e m a n a tin g  f ro m  a  c o rru p t - t a t  o l th e  b lo o d . Il: 
J iiigh  e s ta m a tio n  it  is h e ld  in  b y ^ th u se  of th e  mei 
I iea l p ro le s  ion  a m i t h e  ih n u  -tin.is w ho  h a v e  a 
I rea d v  e x p e r ie n c e d  -::ch hen itie ia l r e s u l ts  hv  its  usi
M io u ld ,'.-e th in k , e n t i t le  it  to  th e  e a r n e s t  consider: 
t io n  o f  th o s e  w ho  a re  a d lic te d . 4w28
ninth regiment was presented with an elegant . and as so long  tim o lias e lapsed  since the 
Maltese cross, set with four solitaire diamonds i recep tion  ot the p roposition  ami uo th in r 
lias been done to w ard  m ak ing  and ex: cutand forty-seven rose diamonds. Colonel Fisk 
made the presentation, in behalf ot the non­
commissioned officers of the regiment.
— Weston accomplished the task of walking 
400 miles in five days, at 11:47 r . m. F riday  
having 18 minutes to spare. He made the last 
mile in 11 minutes 7 seconds, showing but lit­
tle signs of fatigue.
Rockland, June 2d, 1871.
I have u<cd the Weed  Sew ing  Machine 
ro years, “ done both light and heavy 
k. and I ion.-i .. r it the most perfect uia- 
»rk that has appeared
Ed
Department, school-houses, public water- i before Hie public. i' 0U| j  commend all w i-h iua 
ing places, e tc .: and as the City Council , lu purclia.-e a machine to give the Weed  a tria l, 
has not, up to this time, succeeded, aller 1 li‘’. r b '-  th i- opm a'ii becam e I am unae- 
. , ... . . .  . , uu .m ild l n u l l  oilier m achines, for I have usedi epeated  e iiorts , in g e ttin g  lrom  the a te r  , nle m achines of two of lie: m ost celebrated 
Co. a n \th in g  m Ihe s h a p u o f  a  con trac t or i m akers in H:e country , ami I m ust sav I cunsid- 
o th er w ritin g  w hereby th e  m atte r  could be j e r  die Weed  the best.
closed o r com pleted  and  each  of the  con- ; _MltS. A. 15. COBB.
tractiug parties know what their rightsr*.,1 , . , . , , P tteeklaial, .1 line o t t i .I b il .were and what to expect lrom eacli other: ... , ,,1 . ' I  Allow me to say tha t die Family I avob-.
ITE Weed  JI.vcuh.xe which I purchased of you
inths
in g  a co n trac t on th e  basis proposed , or 
any o th er basis w hereby m utua l benefits 
could be received by the co n tra c tin g  p a r ­
ties—this City Council, in consideration  
ol th e  d u tie s  they  ow
their constituents,
O r d e r ,  th a t  a il n e g o t ia t io n s  a n d  a c tio n  j llic ip
of any  d escrip tio n  h av in g  in  view  the 1 
fo rm ing  o f  n c o n tra c t w ith  the  R ockland 
W ater C om pany on the first p a rt, and the 
city  o f R ockland on the second p a rt, or 
in any  o th er m an n er on th e  basis  of the 
! p roposition  subm itted  as above recited  
Assessors
Vfs excellent -iitisfaction,
WHEEI.EK W lLSon Ma­
chine hut could not m ake it go, it required a 
belter machinist than /  am to keep one m order.
T he Weed  has never been o u t  m  order, and 1 bv all L)n7t'” 
though 1 have done from the finest to the coav.-- 
>rk, it has never given me one mo- 
it is not possible to
F L A G S , 1IA L I.G O N S , £ e .,
| F A M I L Y  P R I Z S  P A C K A G E
S c u d  fo r  a  P r ic e  L i ;t.
C U T T E R , H Y D E  & CO., 
F i tc w c rk s  !I. H -■ . f , B osfo
F a n c y  G oods U m e-e ,—52 C k a u ia  y .- t r  :. 4\v2G
H ttl’s  R h e c m a t ic  P i l l s ,
J u s t l y  ee!i i . ta te d 'f o r  th e  c u re  o fE h e u m a tia in , N cur: 
g ia ,  G o u t a n d  S ick  lit-ad.n-iie^ A lso ,
I l I i u T u ' s i  O X Z N T - A I ir X T
E q u a lly  r e l ia b le  lo r  th e  c u re  o l P I L E S .  
H IL L ’S S W iC K A B E E ,
F o a  th o  c u re  ol D  n n ’-. a . d  D y se n tt v . F o r  <:
lk:au4 a n d  e ls e w h e re .
— Should Bishop Simpson now die. ns i: 
feared, it will make four bishops of the Metho 
dist Church who have died in little more than cease fro  in th is  d a te ;  and th 
a year.
to  th e m s e lv e s  a n d  mi nt’s trouble. 1 
better mack
(ten hear com plaints tha t ladies make of 
ines having fits of running hard, mak- 
tbe ir backs ache, Arc. I only laugh at them , 
•: ! tell th ou Io get a machine like m ine, and 
when they see m ine w ork they are all dissati?- 
ffed with the ir own. Yours.
MRS. CH ARLES CROCKETT.
T w e n t y - s e v e n  Y e a r s '  P r a c l i c
1 in  th e  t r e a tm e n t  o t D ise a se s  in c id e n t  to  F e m a le s ,  
j p la ce d  D R . D O W  a t  th e  h e a d  o t a ll  physicians n: 
in g  su c h  p ra c tic e  a  sp e c ia lty , a n d  e n ab le s  him  
g u a ra n te e  a  sp e ed y  a n d  p e rm a n e n t  c u re  in  th e  w< 
caxtffl o f  S ttpprcnn ia .t a :..!  a l l  u tlie r  JA  • :l ] ) e m i  
m en td , lro m  w h a te v e r  em m e. A ll i. : t e r s  fo r  a d i
I do not intend to 
I-.S of
\v:ng ina«’bine th a t \vi 
le lea ther down to la
— The Fire Department of New York con­
sists of one chief engineer and nine assistant 
engineers, and live hundred and eighty-four 
company officers and men. The apparatus in 
actual use consists of thirty-seven steamers, 
with fenders and hose complete, and fifteen 
hook and ladder trucks, fully equipped. The 
number of fires occurring during the period 
between April 1871, was one thousand one 
hundred and five, and the aggregate losses 
thereby amounted to two million, three hun­
dred and eighty-nine thousand dollars.
— The Wiscasset Oracle says we notice two 
new passenger ears on the Knox & Lincoln, 
whose interior finish in very handsome. They 
are intended to run through from Bath to Rock­
land.
— The monument to General Reynolds at 
Gettysburg, erected by the first army corps, is 
now ready to receive the statue, which is to be 
finished in October. The stone for the monu­
ment came from Massachusetts.
— The Ellsworth American speaks in glow­
ing terms of the Marble crop on Deer Isle. 
It says that one place has been uncovered, 
with a face of about twenty lect in height by 
some sixteen in width of sound rmarble with­
out any crack or scam, and, from all appear­
ances, the depth and breadth may he extended 
on to hundreds and perhaps thousands of feet 
wtth the same result.
— An Australian gentleman, examining a 
mining claim, was seized, stripped, and cov­
ered with tar and wool. He went and got 
himself photographed in this guise, and sued 
his assailants for $2000 damages, putting in 
the picture as evidence.
Stone  <0 M u r r a y C i r c u s .
Wo had occasion last week to speak of the 
early arrival of this celebrated company of 
acrobats, riders, gymnasts, tuuibjers, humor­
ists etc. etc., and now we desire to call the at­
tention of our readers to the fact that Stone &. 
Murray will be with us on Thursday, June 29. 
While we have met with many very severe and 
stinging criticisms on other travelling compan­
ies, we have failed to discover as yet, in our ex­
changes, anything but the highest encomiums 
of Messrs. Stone & Murray’s Circus, and this is 
not surprising to us, for we have been taught 
in the past to place the utmo3t confidence in 
them, and whenever we perused their adver­
tisements, we knew they would be carried out 
to the letter. Foreign and native talent mingle 
their energies to electrify and please this year, 
and we are assured that the company is one of 
the finest ever brought out by Stone & Murray. 
If the wind and weather permits, Prof Hayden, 
a daring aeronaut, will make an ascension in a 
mammoth balloon to the upper regions, while 
another grand free attraction, and one startling 
and thrilling in its nature, will be a walk on a 
slender, cord from the ground to the top of the 
center pole and return, by M’dlle Jeannette 
EUsler. Thursday, June 29th, is the day set 
down for the arrival of this great circus.
T he Great Barnum Show.—P. T. Bar­
num, the world renowned show-man, after a 
few years of rest and quietude has suddenly 
flashed upon the public with the most magni­
ficent aggregation of wonders ever organized 
by tho genins of Man, consisting of an im­
mense Museum, Menagerie and Circus com­
bined, each in itself of mammoth proportions 
but when united they become collossal, requir­
ing a moving power of 245 men and 270 horses, 
enough to run at least half a dozen ordinary 
canvass shows. But this is Barnum’s style.
lend my nam e for pur- 
hut w hoever want* a 
.•ill sew everything, from ; 
would say to ihem 
one «d the mu- 
w ork, aLo. fur ihe 
king, 1 du not b» s- 
• most reliable ma­
chine now in u-e. Yours lru lv .
MRS. O. E. BLAC’K IX G T O X . . 
O. II. Moor & Co., Agents for Rockland, 1 
Rockport anil Camden ; G. II. Bliss, agent fur 
Waldoboro’.
Rockland, June 1st, 1871. Iw27
ol the  c ity  be hereby in stru c ted  to p ro ­
ceed forthw ith  to the  a ssessm en t of taxes
on the p ro p e r ty  o f said com pany  in the efuiivs f'iribEdVrulniiiy 
sam e m an n er and a t th e  sam e r.ites as ease and simplicity of iis 
they have a ssessed  taxes on o th er p ro p erty  ,o n-comnu ud it 
liable for taxes w ith in  th is  city .
Committee on Highways reported on the 
petitions for sidewalks on Trinty, John, Gay 
and State streets, recommending that walks be 
built in each case. Accepted.
Orders were passed instructing the Road 
Commissioners to build sidewalks on the above 
named streets.
Orders were passed directing the payment 
of the sums awarded for land damages on ac­
count of straightening South Main and extend­
ing Brick street.
Report of Committee on Burying Grounds 
giving leave to withdraw on petition of Thos.
Lothrop, was recommitted with instructions to 
ascertain and report all the facts in the case.
A joint convention was held for the purpose 
of considering the railroad question, at which it 
was voted that the Mayor be requested to call — Look at our “job lot” of shirting flannel, 
a general meeting of the citizens next Monday j J’r c^c 1 - 1 -2  cents p ir  yard, at S imonton
^ 5 2 ..  When you want a line cigar call at 
Merrill’s, he can suit your taste.
Hear what one of the best dress mak­
ers in Rockland says of Black Alpacas and 
Mohairs. I  have made up and examined all 
kinds but have seen none equal to the Bank ot 
England and Raven Brand of Mohairs, for sale 
at W. C. H ewett’s. 21tf
Carpetings.— S imonton B rothers are 
opening tliis week the best selection of carpet­
ings, ever offered in this city, anti their prices 
on the same will be found satisfactory. 23tf
N. l». board furnished to those desiring lo remain
I io s to u , J u ly ,  1670.
J -  C. B L A C D E N ,
y D ru g g is t and A pothecary
V  a n d  D e n ie r  in
J ‘.l  T E X T  J £ E D IC I .\  i:S .
.. V NO. 3. SPEAR, BLOCK,
K O C K L .A N L ) ,  M E .
June I.'., !<•'.
€'ei24U2Kp?iCI2,
IT S  CURE A 5D  ITSi I’K EV EX TIYE, 
B y  J .  H . S C H E N C K , M , D .
Bed an y, for cdea th
and  inthsputably proved m eans o f  cu r.’. Thf.se near and 
dear to  fam ily a n d  friends a re  8!.-epine the  dream less 
slum ber Into w hich, luul they  calm ly adopted
1> U . J O S E P H  M . S t T I E N C K ’.'J SZ.X L'Z.E  
T R E A T M E N T .
w onderfully edie-ciousand  availed  themaUves 
medicines, thev would i: 
Dr. Schenck has i.i Jii
lieulihtv.l v i -  r. 
In  th is st.m
To tho - f 
tha t is n -t a  i.. 
visible works.
ie, is quickened luto 
ling presum ptuous, 
liiated  by living and
evening for the purpose of considering the ques­
tion of the condition of the Knox and Lincoln 
Railroad and the matter of voting further aid.
Adjourned one week.
Advertisement.
At Spear & Co’s can be found as good an 
assortment of blank books, as at any other re­
tail house in the State, and their prices as low, 
they keep constantly on hand French, Davids, 
Carters, Diamond. Mauve, and English inks.
■y <4, Mr. W . II. Priest has removed from his 
old stand in Wilson & W hite’s Block, to the 
South Store in Dr. Frye’s new block, where ho 
will be pleased to see all of his old customers 
and every body else.
Mr. J . Fred Merrill having been appoint­
ed special administrator on the C3tute of Wm. 
McLoon, has resigned his position as Cashier 
of the Lime Rock Bank, and Mr. G. W. Berry 
has been appointed in bis stead.
Advertisement.
IaT  Keene’s Variety Store has removed to 
No. 2, Dr. Frye’s Block, Main street.
Read this ! just received at Keene’s Variety 
Store, the largest assortment of ladies and 
;ent’s satchels and traveling bags ever offered 
for sale in this city, at prices that defy compe­
tition.
r The members of the First Baptist So­
ciety had the pleasure of assembling at the 
water’s side at noon on Sunday last, to witness 
the baptism of five young ladies by their pas­
tor, Rev. Air. Tibbetts.
Caucus.—A caucus of the Republicans of 
this city, will be held at City Hall, Saturday 
evening at 7 o’clock, to choose delegateato the 
State Convention to be held at Portland on the 
29 th.
We are to have a grand horse race, pig 
race, and a “ greased pole,” at the course in 
this city, on the 4th ol July. The races will 
be for purses of from one hundred and lilty to 
fifty dollars. The greased pole will tsst the 
muscle of the gymnasts, but the pig race will 
be the event of the occasion, testing the powers 
of both the porker a n d  the b’hovs, bringing all 
the undeveloped mirth of the crowd to the sur­
face.
— The house of Mr. Thos. A. Staples, near 
the South Marine Railway, took fire in the roof 
at about noon last Saturday. The men at 
the railway and shipyards rendered efficient 
aid in holding the fire in check till an engine 
could be procured when it was extinguished.— 
The building and contents were damaged to the 
amount of §500 or $600. Insured in the 
“ Home” of*New York, at Cochran’s agency.
Brothers 23tl
Paisley long and square shawls in 
great variety, just purchased in New York and 
selling at great bargains. S imonton Broth-
R ead T his ! New York Fashions. Harpers 
Bazar of the latest date, says : Black Alpacas, 
like Black Silks arc always in fashion, and the 
best of these s the Buffalo B ra n d :  and the 
kindred fabr’es, such as Beaver Mohairs and 
Brilliantin.cs, which are as Lustrous as Silk, 
and admirably adapted for the Costumes of the 
?resent Season. These Brands of Goods can 
always he found at Simonton Brothers, and at 
:u other House in this County. 19tf
Spring has come and so have the Para­
sols. One hundred of different sizes and col­
ors. Just received and for sale at
21tf W . O. H ewett’s.
T he B eaver Brand of Mohairs give p e r­
fect satisfaction ami ladies who purchased these 
desirable goods of us, one year ago, now rec­
ommend them to their friends. Simonton 
Brothers receive these goods direct of the 
im porters and retail them  very low.
— Striped cashmere shnwls, very stylish, 
just purchased in New York and selling low at 
S imonton Brothers.
Great bargains in Whitt?Piques and Buff" 
Linens for Suits, at Simonton’s. 19tf
Men and boys will find a large stock of 
goods suitable for ail seasons, and at low 
prices, for sale at
21tf W. O. H ewett’s.
JSTBlaek Silks, just received from a big auc 
tion sale, and retailing at great bargaius at Si’ 
montox Brothers.
The Beaver Brand of Mohairs can be re 
lied on as absolutely pure in quality and perfect 
in color. These goods are sold by Simonton 
Brothers and no other house in this County.
Silk and Wool Poplins, in all desirable 
shades, at greatly reduced prices, at Simon 
TO N ’S .
py”  Something, durable, handsome and al­
w a y s  in style. Black Silks cheaper than ever 
before. Those in want of the goods will find 
it to their advantage to call before purchasing 
elswhere, For sale at
21tf W. O. Hewi tt’s .
r ? - Japanese Silk’, in choice Stripes ami 
Checks, selling verv low, nt Simonton Brothers.
19tf
C3T Rustic Blinds. Painted Shades and every 
description of Curtain n a’erials selling lower 
than ever al Simonton Brothers.
Tnolh Ache proceed.; lrom 
operating upon the ipd nerve of a decayed 
tooth Rub the sum  thornnghlv w ith the finger, 
w et with JoA tuon’s A n n d t jn e  Linim ent, heat 
the face well, and lay a flannel
ment
ith the lin-
.... the race also put a little of the Lini- 
ment into the cavity of the tooth on cotton,
H ^ u r^ l ie i 
suiting iu ,
C9X!i I'MPKOA.
ching, a lte ra tive  properties
1, they
.cl, but
“ LEAVE NO STLXG BEUCTO.”
The w ork o f  c ure  is now  beginning. T he v itiated  and 
m ucous deposits in tho bowels a n d  in  the  a lim en tary  ea- 
n a l a ru  e jected. The liver, liko a  clock, is w ound up. It 
a rousesfr.un iis to rp id ity . Tho sto m n eh a rts  responsively, 
a n d  the  p a tien t begins to  feel th a t ho is getting, a t  la s t,
a sn»jpi.Y o r  <xooi> blood .
The Seaw eed Tonic, in  conjunction w ith  the  p j’jg  per_ 
m eates and  assiniil.itf s w ith  th e  food. Ckvliileatioii R 
now proer. ssing, w ithout its  p revious to rtu res . D igestion 
becomes painless, and  the  cure  is seen  to  lie a t hand 
There Is no  m ore lla tulencc , no exacerbation  o f  the  s te j 
mac!!. An appetite  se ts in.
d Purifier e v e r y e t given
nusteu anu  complete tn»  cure. I t  en ters a t  once u-».n in, 
w ork. N atu re  c-iumot bo cheated. Ii collects a n d  rlu. -H 
tiie im paired  an d  diseased  portions o f the lungs. In the 
fonu  o f  ga therings i t  p repa res  them  fo r expectoration, 
a u d io !  i u a v e r y  sho rt tim o tho m alady is vanquished, 
t!ie ro tten  th rone  th a t i t  occupied is  renovated  an d  m ade 
new , and  the  pa tien t. In a il tho dignity  o f  r  gained vigor, 
steps forth  to enjoy the  m anhood o r  w om anhood tlu it was 
GXVEX L’l* AS X.OMT.
Tho second th ing  is, tho patien ts m ust s ta y  in  a  w arm
i, un til they g-. t  w ell; It is alm ost im p ‘ siltie to  p re­
ven t tak ing  cold w hen th o ln n c s  a re  disease.!, h n t l t  m ust 
be prevented  o r  a  euro canno t bo e je c te d . F resh  a i r  anti 
rid ing  o u t, especially  in  th is tmriinu o f tho coun try  in  the 
ta il and  w in ter sc ar-m ,aro  a ll  wrong. Pin  A.eiaiu; who 
recommend t.ia t course  1. .so th e ir  pa tien ts , I f  th e ir  lungs 
a re  bad ly  d iseased ; and  y e t, bceaush they  a re  iu  tho  house 
ta v y m u s ti i  s i t  dow n q u ie t: they  m u s t w alk  about the 
room c s  m uch  and  a s fa s t as the  s treng th  w ill bear, to  get 
up a  good circula tion of blood. The p a th n ts  m ust ke< □ 
In good spirits—lio determ ined to get w ell. This has a  
g rea t deal to  do w ith tho appetite, and  is the  g rea t point to 
gain.
To d espair o f  cure a tle r  such evidence o f  its possibility 
in tho w ors t ca.-» s .,y id  m oral certa in ty  in a ll others, is 
s an ’■!. 1
o f  his owji cure  w as  lu  these  m odest w o rd s:
“ M any ye a rs  ago I  w as In the  la s t stages o f  consump­
tion : confined to  m y bed, a n d  a t  <>uc timo m y p lu  sipiana 
thought th a t  1 could n o t live a  w eek; then like a  d row ning 
m an catch ing  a t  straw s, I  heard  o f  and obtained tho pre­
para tions w hich I  now  offer to the public, and  they  mado 
a  perfec t euro  o f  me. I t  seemed to  mo th a t I couM feel 
them  penetra te  m y w hole system. They soon ripened  the 
m a tte r  iu  m y  lungs, and I  would sp it up rnoro than  a  pint 
o f Offensive yellow  m atte r  every m orning for a  long tim e.
A s soon as’ th a t  beg.ni to  subside, m y cough, fever, pnius 
and  n igh t sw eats all began to leave me, a n d  m y nppetho 
becam e so  g rea t th a t it  w as w ith difficulty th a t I could 
keep from  eating  tco much. I soon gained m y strength, 
and  haveg row n  in  flesh ever since.
“ I  w as weighed shortly  a fte r  my recovery,”  added tho 
Doctor, “ then looking like  a mere skeleton; m y w eight 
was on ly  ninety-seven p ounds; m y presen t w eight is two 
hundred and  tw enty-five pounds, an d  lo r rea rs  t  
»>avo enjoyed unin terrup ted  henhh .”
Dr. Schenck has discontinued h is professional visits to
J r . ,  s till continue to  see patien ts a t the ir office.
N orth Sixth street, Philadelphia, every Saturday  from 9 
A. M. to  3 P. M. Those who w ish  a  thorough exam ina­
tion w ith  the  K espirom ctcr w ill bo charg  d 85. Tho Res- 
pirom etor declares the  e xac t condition of the lungs, and  
pa tien ts  c an  readily  learn  w hether they «ro carab le  o r
Tho d irections for taking 
the intelUgei 
and kind Na
____ _ adapted to
c f  a  clilld. Follow theso directions, 
■ill do tho rest, excepting th a t iu s
M andrake Tills a re  to  bi 
ho th ree  medicine 
than  th  : am nio instructions th a t accom pany th
ken in  increased 
com panhneuts 
F irst,
c reate appetite. O f retu rn ing  health  hunger is tho m ost 
wclcomo symptom. W hen it  comes, us It w ill come, le t 
the despairing a t  once bo o f  good cheer. Good blood a t 
onco follows, the  cough looscns^thc n ig h ts w e a t is abated.
In  a  short timo both o f  these morbid sym ptom s n
forev
M andrake Pills ar
Pulmonic Syrup , i . _____________ ________
regarded ns a  prophylactcric against consum ption in  
o f its form-..
?rico  o f  tho  Pulm onic Syrup a :id  S©*” -
i bottle, o r $7.50 a  h a lf  dozen 
t box. F or sale bv  «•"
\  ...i uruggists and  dealers.
UX.U. e .  GOODWIN •U.CO., Agents. Bostoa,
w ed Tonic, 81.50 Mandrake nils, 2a
C. P. FESSENDEN, 
D r u g g is t  & A p o th e c a r y ,
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
THE COVElLSSIHNS 01 AX IXVALID.
"PU BLISH ED  as a warning and ior the benefit ol 
-L young men and others, who sutler from Nervous 
Debility.I&c., supplying the  meansof self-cure.
Written by one who cured himself, and sent free ou 
receiving a post-paid directed envelope. Address, 
fim23 Nathaniel Mayfair, Brooklyn. N. Y.
F IR £  W O R K S  I
Great Variety at Wholesale, at 
R. A N D E R S O N  & C O ’S,
»>, l i i m l m l l  U l o e l c .
Kocklaud, dune 13, 1871. 3w27
R A I L R O A D
M E E T I N G '  !
R E P O R T
OF th e  condition of the
Georges N ational Bank,
01 Thomaston, in the State ol Maine, at the close 
business,T)U the lOlli day of June, 1671.
Resources.
Loans and Discounts,
U .< Bonds*to secure circulation,
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Agent 
Due from other National Banks,
Real Estate,
Checks and other Cash Items,
Bills ot other National Banks.
Fractional Currency, (including Nickels) 
3 per cent. Certificates,
$61,050 : 
50,090 < 
, 21,7o0 I 
1.172 : 
4 /.n  ;
5,000 ( 
$,144,720 1
L ia b il it ie s .
Capital Stock paid in.
Surplus Fund,
Profit and Lo<8,
Circulating Notes received from
Comptroller, $45,000
Amount ou hand, 200
Amount outstanding,









A general Meeting ol the Citizens, will be culled by 
the Major, to be held at the City Hall, on MONDAY 
Evening, June 26th, at 7'.. o’clock, lor the purpose of 
tonsidei iug.theRailioud <%u.stion. L it all interested 
attend.
M  A  R  R I  A G E S
Mr!««(.. by Rev. E F . Cut!
•orth ofthiscitv , and M 
it Camden.
amden- .tune 20tl», by Rev. Job 
W .dibtirne. Mr. George B. Hdelingef aud Miss 
Eleanor >. Loring, both of Camden.
In West Camden. June l7tli, by E. G. S. Ingraham, 
Esq., Mr Waterman II. Gurney, and Miss Ellen L. 
Wilton, both ol Camden.
Ju Waldoboro’. June 17th, bv Kev II. 11. Ward 
we!!, Mr Ko<s«vn Geuthuer and Miss Ada Standish , 
ootli of Waldoboro'.
$144,726 83
I, John C. Levensaler, Cashier of the Georges 
National Bank, of Thomaston, do solmenly swear 
Unit the above statement is true to the best ol my 
knowledge aud belief.
J .  C. LEVENSALER, Cashier. 
STATE GF MAINE.—County of Knox.—Sworn
to and subscribed before me, this sixteenth day ot
June, 1871.






.1 k A. W i 
In Bocki
« Nel-
R  E  l ' O K T
i f f  THE CONDITION  OF T1IE
W a ld o b o r o ’ N a t io n a l  B a n k ,
At the close of business, June 10, 1871.
D  E  A  T  I I  S.
Resources.
Loans and discounts,U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation, 
Other Bonds and Mocks,
Due from Redeeming Agents,









In this city,17tli inst.. Oliv 
and Rebecca S. chandler, i
In this city. June 20th, B« 
M«rv c . Grant, aged ;
er of George W. 
ofJohn F. and
11
laid 'boro , June
Mrs Elizabeth J’a:
Arthur A. Mille 
, John D. Sampsoi
L ia b il it ie s .
Capital Stock paid in,
Surplus lund,
Profit and Loss,
Bills received from Comptroller, $41 
Less amount ou hand,
Amount outstanding.




M A R I N E  .1 O U l t N A L .
$130,431 54
PO RT OF ROCKLAND.
Returned 16 th sch Charin 
sprung: ArBelts Alexandc 
Wm McLoon. HaAell, B..-J 
N Y ; Granville. Clark. I





I I I '.A o n . Greekv,
in; SH-ainey A rgo.------- ,
-, Mills, Boston: Wm Rice 
• . Pillsbury, do;
Jane, Rhoades, Bo-ton;
oncordia, Spear,17th, Light Boat, Wood.
Boston; E /ta i, -------, ------- : Mary Brt
ders, Portland ; 1. Gr, g . .rT h o r n d ik e ,  do; ISth,
R S  llodgdon. Pendleton, N Y; L Arne-, Curie, Ilos- 
Munroe. Mall, < arrie L llix . Hix, Bos-
r. Pi idleIon ; Exei 
E  Arcularius. Gi 
Bost >!.; 19th. E!h 





Defiance, Hall, N Y: 
ominonwealth, Gross, 
Bi shop, N 
icy. Cables, 
S •
ill. P tnkkatn, Boston ; 21st






Miller. N Y; Ned Sumpter, 
h re.- . do; 5 J  Lindsey. Crock- 
W arrci. Salem; Coqtitmbo,
W BaldMj
bl&ncc. Halifax, 
m arket; < harlie A 
Nash. Fall Liver:
Bi-hop. X V . Li; 
Thorndike, do : Gi 
Vina! haven.







Ar 16th. , Qil
• 17th. sch J 
Ar 1-th. sell- Julia Nm 
Janie- : Highland, ra. P . 
Mayo. Rockport: Oregon, 
PROVIDENCE—a r  i 
James i
di, Hal!, Cain
i s r : s " w
S P R I N G
A T RO CKLAND,
Thursday, June 29th.
EXTKAOKDINARY
A  2 N D
S O M M E R
goods
Additional Attraction!
Startlinff ! W on derfu l! I A ston ish in g  I I I  
—WITH—
The Best Circus in the World,
GRAND
O P E N I N G
A T
R.W. WALSH’S,
N o .  6 ,
UNION BLOCK,
THOMASTON.
T h e  L a r g e s t  S t o c k  o  i
I, IL B. Haskell, Cashier ot the Waldoboro' Na­
tional Bank, do -oleinnly swear tha t the above State­
ment is true to tin- best ol iny know ledge and belief.
II. B. HAS KELL, CWttcr. 
STATE OP MAINE.—Cot NTY <»’. LINCOLN.—Sworn
to and subscribed before me, t his 16th day of June.
1871.
ISAAC REED, Justice o f the Peace. 
Correct.—Attest;
ISAAC REED, y
JOHN SIDES. / Directors.
GEO. FARRINGTON,)
JB e  p o r t
OF TUI* CONDITION OF THE
P le & o m a k  N a t i o n a l  B a n k
O O L E N S ,
Loans and Discounts,
Overdrafts,
I'. S. Bonds to secure circulation. 
Due trom Redeeming Agents,
Due from other .National Banks, 
Real Estate,
Cash items,
Bills ot other National Banks, 
Fractional Currency, Ac.,
, Specie,



















hid 5th ths Lucy Baker, >
Hodgt :., Rockland.
Sla 6th. .-ch Veto Waits. Thomaston tor :
NEWPORT—Ar Htl.. .-cii Boston, Phillips, 1 
.port for N Y.
bid . • ’. .-< i Hi- r. Dix t.-Iand for X Y.
M ary J o h n so n . P . , and Janie.- H Deputv,
gt**, R • kport tor d i.







land . Monm- . I
26th . .-ell John  
OUG'iirge- Islni 
towed mi' Afoudii 
can I.:
Wl LMINi
■ Wa k. Li tie 
» . X Y.
Lia b il it ie s . 
Capital Stock, 
Profit aud Los.-. 
Circulating Notes i







M E N ’S
FURKISHING
i. George A." ... ( .. ji.-i , f Hie Medomai: National 
Bat k : f Waldo*. >: o', do.-oleinnly swear that the above 
statement is true, to Hie best of my knowledge and 
belief.
GEORGE ALLEN, Cashier. 
Sworn to and subscribed belore me, this sixteenth
Uay of June, 1871.
S. W. JACKSON, Justice h f  th* Peace. 
Correct.—A ttest:
S .W . JACKSON, )
GE<>. D. S.MOUSE, > Directors.
S . M . M OB E , )
Waldoboro’, June 16, 1671. Iw28
5 0 0 - 0 0 0  i n  D A I L Y  U S E
1 2 7 , 3 3 3  SO L D  SM 1 3 7 0 .
EVER OFFERED IX THIS
V I C I N I T Y .
id Elizabeth,
Having engaged the services of
B^LIIM »RL— : 
land
FERN A M ‘IN \ - i  Id 
Bov,eis. < :niarv i-Ie-.
E i.L 'V t'o iH ll— .1 17th, -tJ,- Hu-sah, Bunker 
Bockiand; Monotny. Bunker, Rockland.
F O E E IG N  P O E T S .
Slo fir SIR St John, NB, ship W iili.im A Campbell, 
Curling. Liverpool.
. Flushing Roads 27th tilt, John W Hunt,
A rdro  
Ar :i
Antwerp.
: Penartii Roads 7th. Beth in Thayer, Cartnev,
S P O K E N .
June 2, lat -1 57, Ion 60 50, brig Hattie, steering i 
South.
G R - A - N D
F O U R T H  O F  J U L Y
T h e  S in g e r  F jla n u fa c tu  r in g  C o m p a n y  
D u r in g  th e  y e a r 18G 9 , so ld  
As our readers will renu mbe r, 86,781 Sewing 
Y’ ::cttis:c*, but dm ing tin- ’ .-ar 1870, we sold 1 27 .- 
8 3 3  h i r n d v x l  :.u«< ( av< „ i lb .. . .
Muti'i. r ig ls i  it II I<<li-«-(I :a u «| i It t r t  y « l!• r c e j  Se.v- 
ing Machines; showing an ’excess beyond the sales 
ot I 8G<>. o f  o v e r  fo r ty  I'.nn iM iin t, and as shown 
by tin lollowiug table, or -comparative sales for the 
year 1869, «»*«•«• fo r ty -  f o u r  fltouMUud M a -
chiurM m o re th a n  mzi y  o il ie r  C om pan y .
The reader may natural ly ask whether this is mere
boasting, in answer ;o which we have to say, that 
those figures, aud the ones given below, are from 
sicoru returns made by ’licensees to the receiver ap­
pointed by tiie cwu-rs ol tl
machine patents, who licet
importance. Sales ot 1870.
7hc S in g er  3ran u fu c tu r in y  C om pany Sold
3 2 7 , 8 3 3
S E W S K 8  MACHINES.
9 2 .S 3 1  Sewing Machines m o r e than the Weed 
Sewing Machine company.
•1 4 .627> Sewing Machines m o r e  tiian the Wheel­
er & Wilson Sewing Machine Company.
5 2 ,6 7  7 Sewing Machines m o r e  than the Howe 
jewing Machine Company
than
r .  i r  UT3 r x-v ra > s .
& ' > fB  S B ? !  E l l '  I I  <>•! “ 3 sewing Machines m o re  
S u  I B H P 6 W Florenct‘ Sewi,,K Mttuhiue < Jrnpauy.
N ^ 1 /  L v5 1 1 3 ,2 6 0  Siwing Machines m ore 
M American Button-Hole Sewing Machine (
K n o x  T r o t t i n g  P a r k ,  
ROCKLAND, Me., 1871.
ove than the 
v Company.
12 2 ,0 2 7  Sewing Machines m ore than the -Etna 
ewmg Machine Company.
1 2 4 ,2 7 3  Sewing Machines m ore  than the Em- 
i;re Sewing Machine Company.
From tiie above figures it will be seen that our ri­
als in trade are Jar behind us, and the popularity of 
Flint is known a> our N ew  S-'nmciy S c w iu g  M u ­
d lin e  is stoadily aud largely increasing.
Parties in «pi< st of Sewing Machines, for any pur- 
io-e. should, before purchasing, Examine the World- 
ienowued
S in g e r  N e w  F a m ily  S e w in g  
M A C I4IN E ,
S a v in y  M ach incThe
in Purses to lie Given Away.
A P U R SE  OF S 7 5
for all Horses that never be.it 3 minutes; $4o to first, 
$20 to second, $15 to thir 1; be<t 3 in 5.
A  P U R SE  OF S I  5 0  
lor all horses owned in the State, that never beat 2:75 
$l«J0 t-. first, $30 to second, $20 to 3; best 3 in 5.
8  W  E  E  E  S T A K E
PU R SE  OF S I  5 0
lor all Horses wherever owned. $!0J to first; $30 to 
secomi, $20 to th irl:  best 3 in 5.
A PU R SE  OF © 2 5
lor all Genflemen’s Carriage Horses owned in Knox 
County, that never trotted tor monev: $ '2  to first, $8 
to $5 to third; be.-t 3 in 5. Three or more to
enter, two or more to start.
jy per c« n t. I r.-mi.im ol E tram e Fee. All entries 
to be closed a ' 10 A. M.. July 4th. H7|. with the Pro 
p iefer. I he Ib<-pii< tor wdl hold the right t<> post­
pone 1 i case o! bad weuther or bad Track. I’u e- ol 
Fashion < ourae iidopigd n.r the Park lr«»ting to 
Commence at 2 o’oock r  M. Connected with the 
above will b<- vuiious other nmusenaen s, urn 
which will b< a -g
G R E A S E D
TP'. DOLLARS will b.- ' 7 “
thin > ill fl.in to lb . '• , 'o  n to the Man or Boy
to tw tr in U . ..p and bring it flown with him
nbodim cnl o f  a ll
1 m provem en ts .
In it are combined Durab'lity, Rapidity, Quietness, 
Cheapness, Neatness. Capacity for GREAT RANGE 
OF WORK, aud the perlect ion ol Practical Meclian- 
ism.
It is the ONLY Sewing Machine that an inexperi­
enced persen can learn to use in FIFTEEN MIN] 
U i LS, and the only one that cannot be put out ol or­
der in TEN YEARS, if properly used.
It does it work perfectly alter years of use when 
other.- have become worthless, amt sells lor more at 
ter I EN YEARS’ service, than the prime cost of 
NEW machine.-ol other manulactures. the Singer 
Madiiin - make tin- IN fER-LOl'KED-ELAST1C- 
>TI I'CII, alike on both sides ot fabric.
Our Machines will be cheerfully exhibited and 
will be sold on time—enstallments ot ten dollars peij 
mouth or two dollars per week.
J. SHAW &
VVlioiesalc n n j Retail Dealers in
S ta p le  &. F ancy  G o o d s ,
Dress Goods, Woolens, Cottons, Carpetings, Win­
dow .-hades. Hoop .-kirts, Corsets, Hosiery, Gloves, 
!‘C’ 'JC' R O C K L A N D ,  EVsE.,
27tt Opposite T h o rn d ik e  H otel.
1 ,1  V £ 1 I»£G  will he 
to  He Man or Bov 
which will ulloid
. .a concluei' 
placi d upon the Ti 
that ( aprures him by lair mean! 
great sport tor all.
.A dm ission C1k , C h ildren  S S  Ct*. 
as Carriages Flee. b. DELANO, Proprietor, Ko klMl July 21. 871. 3w28
B U R IA L  R O B E S
—AT—
Burpee’s Coffin-Warerooms,
JU<1 received from Boston, and will Ji«*reafter be kept on hand, a full line of B U R IA L  R G B E S ,-r-y-------------------------------- 1 «n<l HABITS, ot all sizes, made of tiue material,
; zi ta ; U5T I HI f* - I suited to all ages. To be had otUUtt I irau , c . V. R. BOYNTON.Neatly t  u t  Lliifes O f f l o e i  Rockland, May 5, 1871, 21tf
TrXEI Q f lE A T
STONE & MURRAY 
CIROUS.
EVENT 0F_THE PEBIOD! 
M a s io s S s ia  o f  1 8 7 1
CARD OF EXPLANATION.
The experienced Management, MESSRS. 
STONE & MURRAN, tender their gratitude 
to an appreciative public, and, because ol 
liberal encouragement in the past, are in- 
duced'-to put forth renewed effort, to place 
before the people the
Grandest EiliiMtion ef the B  Century.
Their establishment Jias ever been justly- 
celebrated for the high-toned and respectable 
character of its arenic performances, and the 
orderly manner of its conduct. In their pre­
sent arduous undertaking they have suc­
ceeded
B E Y O N D  P U S G E D E N T .
And have added materially to their already 
excellent reputation as skillful caterers to 
public taste.
G R A N D
Bi
At an immense outlay capital, Messrs. 
Stone Jb M urray have secured the sendees 
of the distinguished JEronaut, and the hero 
of 10,000 ascensions,
P R O F . J .  W  H A Y D E N
H« Le sit lllJlilvIlW U )
(Formerly o f Belfast,)
Who has charge of my
U ustoiR  S le p a it iu e iit ,
I can guarantee all Garments Made or 
cut under his charge, to give perlect
S A T IS F A C T IO N !!
EITHER
M a S e  o r  F e m a le .
I  A M  A L SO , T H E  O N L Y
AGENT
Who, prior to the Circus Exhibition each 
day, a t 1 o’clock, P. M., v. ill make a thrilling
FLIGHT BEKHE THE CLOUDS
In one of hi3 monster A ir-Sh ips. To guard 
against accidents, six of these
MASTODONS OF TIIE ELEMENTS 
Have been constructed, and are carried con­
stantly with the great Stone & Murray Circus.
A CORPS OP-t’EW PACES
From the best Taleut ..f Europe, has been 
secured.
HARRY WELLY COOKE,
His first appearance in America, and the 
Champion Horseman of England. The beauty 
of his grace is only equaled by the Apollo- 
like grandeur of his stature. As a somer­
sault and pirouette Rider he stands without 
a successful rival. In conjunction with his 
well-known and distinguished brother,
JOHN HENRY COOKE,
The only six-horse Equ< strian in the world, 
and whose grace and elegance are well re­
membered, does a $50( J challenge Double 
Juggling Act upon two running steeds.
M’LLE ROSIN A,
Her first appearance in America, and from 
tho principal English Amphitheatres, the 
con fessed greatest ^P-ucgc EqucstrienncW\’\ng. 
She appears with her beautiful palfrey “ Da- 
gamar.”
M’LLE EMILIE HENRIETTA,
Whose dashing equitation charms the be­
holder. She Las the grace and symmetry of 
a Juno.
DEN STONE,
Tho favorite Jester, and tho world’s most 
chaste aud brilliant Humorist.
. , ^ 4 ^
—OF THE—
H  C y  W  E
I M P R O V E D
M A C H I N E ,
W h ic h  I  c a n  s e P  o n  m o r e  
fa v o r a b le  T e r m s ’ t h a n  
a n y  o n e  i n  t h i s  
V ic in i t y .
K. W . W A LS H ,
6 UNION BLOCK,
T H O M A S T O N , M E .
June 14, 1871. lff»7
T E R R IF IC  A SC E N S IO N  
O N  A  S L E N D E R  W I R E
'  AT 1 O’CLOCK I’. M., BY
M’LLE JEANNETTE ELLSIER,
FROM THE GROUND
To the lop of the Center Pole and return.
TUIS IN ADDITION TO THE
Grand Free Balloon Ascension !
By P ro fe s s o r J . W. H a yd en ,
Which takes place a t the same hour, wind and 
weuther permitting.
ga^B ear iu u iiu d  th n t S lo n e  Sc M u rr a y  I 
n lw n y g  do w h a t  llio y  a d v e r t is e .
N o  D e c e p t io n !  N o  H u m b u g ! ]
W i l l  E x h ib i t  n t I t o c k la n d  o n
T H U R S D A Y , J u n e  2 9 th .
«-K EM BM BER THE DAY AND DATE-S»
A ls o  a t  W a ld o b o r o ’, W e d n e s d a y  
J u n e  2 S l h ; a n d  C a m d e n ,  F r id a y  
J u n e  liO tli. 2w27
JAESIItABLE GOODS and TOYS, nt
S m ith ’s M u s ic  &  V a rie ty  S to re .
ACC0RDEONS, and other Musical Instruments, ntS m ith ’s M u s ic  &  V a rie ty  S to re .
Rockland, April 11, 1871. 18tf
GOODS just received at
S m ith s  M u s ic  &. V a r ie ty  S to re .
p iA N O S , ORGANS, and MELODEONS, at
S m ith ’s M u s ic  &. V a r ie ty  S to re .
^TOOLS, Covers, Sheet Music, Inst. Books, at
S m ith ’s M u s ic  A. V a r ie ty  S to re .
gTATIONERY, Drawing and Tinsel Paper, at
S m ith ’s M u s ic  V a rie ty  S to re .
J^JASON & HAMLIN’S Superior Organs, at
S m ith ’s M u s ic  &  V a rie ty  S to re .
Q E O R G E  WOOD’S Excellent Organs, at
S m ith ’s M u s ic  &. V arie ty  S to re .
J^EW Black Jewelry, Fans and Necklaces, at 
S m ith ’s M u s ic  &. S to re .
V WIRT F. MQXJf A IP  c
S m ith ’s M u s ic  &  V a rie ty  S to re .
J , l l
OPENING
AT THE OLD STAND,
No. 3, Custom House Block,
(Opposite MERRILL’S DRUG STORE,)
[A splendid Assortment ot
House Paper, Jewelry,
FA N C Y GOODS,
WITH SCHOOL BQOKS, &c.
Itockland, May 17, 1671. 23tf
th e  T o ile t  o 
every  L ad y < 
tleo inn . Sold by DrufffflNi end l/vakra In PEKFl MEItY."
SUM M ER
G O O D S !
T. A. WHITWORTH
LOOK
A T  T H I S !
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
CURTAINS
Nottingham Lace and Damask




D O LLA RS P A I D — ThcTKAVELEaa 
Life  and a ccid ex tI nsurance Com. 
FA»r, ot U utlord, Connecticut, paid 
«30 ,O O O onW . H.Forbush and Wm. 
C. Carry, victims ot the New Ham. 
burgh railroad accident; and 8 3 ,0 0 0  on 
the late Jaa. B. Blake, Mayor ot Wor­
cester, Mass.; and 8 5 ,0 0 0  on the late S. H. Lewis, 
Ir. of St. Albans, Vt. All these accidents occured, 
and the insurance was paid, within three months — 
each claim being paid about sixty days belore it was 
due by the term ofthc policy. The Travellers bat 
paid S E V E N  H U N D R E D  D O L L A R S  A 
D A Y  In benefits to its policy-holders, for death or
□Jury by accident, ior every working day during the 
past seven years.
The TRAVELLERS LlFR AND ’ACCIDENT INSUR­
ANCE COMPANT, ol Hartiord, Conn., grants ail the 
ausual iorms ol L IF E  and E N D O W M E N T  
Policies, on exceedingly favorable terms. Ample 
Security and Low Rates. _______________
Has just returned from Boston with one of the
largest Stocks of
P a in te d  C u r ta in s ,
R u s t ic  B lin d s ,  (
C u rta in  C a m b r ic s ,
a n d  C u r ta in  F ix tu r e s .
NEW GOODS
ever brought Into the city of Rockland, <eonsistlng ol
CLO T H IN G ,
LINENS
FO R  L A D IE S ’ SU IT S
P B I C E  2 3  to BO CEN TS.
CHEAP FA K M S JIE K  TRAVEL!
C h ic a g o , R ock  Is la n d , a n d  P a c ific  
R a ilro a d  C o m p a n y .
O O O . O O C T  A c r e s
C H O IC E  IO W A  L A N D S .
This Company is now offering for sale about six 
hundred thousand acres of the finest agricultural 
lands in the West. The company sells only to actual 
settlers, and the prices are exceedingly reasons ble 
ranging from 65 to $15 per acre—the average being 
about <6. The greater part of these lands are sit­
uated along the line of its railroad between the cities 
ol Des Moines nnd Council Bluffs, and are in the most 
accessible and iertile region in the State.
Sales made Ior cash or on credit long enough to 
enable any industrious man to pay ior the land out
Thes lands are held 'under a title direct from the 
General Government, nun are not mortgaged or en­
cumbered in any way. Full warranty deed given to
For mups, pamphlets, or any other Information 
respecting them, address EBENkZEit COOK, Land 
Commissioner, Davenport, Iowa.
| EXI’LOKING TICKETS are sold at the Com­
pany’s ticket offices at Chicago, and all other principal 
stations on its line, and 11 tne purchaser buys land 







Price 17 cts. to $1.25 
“ 6*^  “ 75 cts.
«. 12X “ 50 *»
Jumpers & Overalls.
HATS &  GAPS,




A - I S T D
Of ah Styles and Qualities, 
for Ladies, Gents* Misses, 
Bovs, Youths, and 
Children.
150 DOZEN GENTS
Piques, Striped & Curded’
I ’i tO .M  » 3  T O  ~ S  C T S .
PLAID. STAMPED .AND PLAIN
N A I N S  O O N S .
DRESS G ?P D S ! 
DRESS l?50DS '■
S L A W L S ! SH AW LS’.’
Q U IL T S ! Q U IL T S !
Stamped and Embossed Table
C O V E R S ,
t a b l t ; i T r s ' E i v s ,  
I V A P K I N S ,
T O W E L S ,
n i l ’  C O R E D  C O R S E T S ,  i 
F R E N ’C i r  C O R S E T S ,
C L O V E S ,  H O S I E R Y ,
and a large assortment of SMALL WARES. Also, 
a large Stock of DOMESTICS, that we are selling at 
bottom priced.
ii-ii- Don’t forget the place. JZB
W . 0. Hewett,
NO. 1, SPEAR BLOCK.
Rockland, May 3, 1871. 21tf
ILL, I NOS IN V E S T M E N T  S E C U R IT IE S .TEN PER CENT. REGISTERED TOWN AND COUNTY BONDS 
PAYABLE BY THE STATE TREASURER 
TEN PER CENT. FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS 
WITH WIDE MARGINS.
JACOB R . S H IP IIE R D  dc CO., 
BANKERS,
NO. 2 1  P lfc B S T T E E T , N E W  Y O R K .
OUR “ HAND BOOK of ILLINOIS SECURITIES,” 
SENT F REE. ____________
CH E A P ~A I> V E R T 1SIN G .— We will insert an advertisement in E IG H T H U N D R E D  American 5ew «p n p cr>  for S ix  D o lla r*  p er  
l in e  per week. One line one week will cojt Six 
Dollars. Two lines will cost Twelve Dollars, and Ten 
lines will cost Sixty Dollars. .Send for a printed 
List. Address GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., Adver­
tising Agents, No. 41 Park Row, New York
I O f a  fa r  H is l ie r  C lo a a  than any other proprie 
tary medicine pt the day stands 
' T a rra n t’s E ffervescence S eltzer A p er ie n t, 
i And for this reason: It is an exact counterpart of
Ione of the most valuable natural medicines in the world. We refer to the great Seltzer Spring of Ger­many, to which thousands of the dyspeptic, the bil- 
, ious, the rheumatic, and the victims c! venal diseases 
I resort annuallv, and return to t'n  irjiomes conval- 
1 escent or .cured. The Aperient is one of the first and 
sv far the most succesai^f of all the .efforts made to 
'0 4 'iee , i'll a  portable form, t'p? p o p la r  mineral 
rep. ’ O fferope. -  •K at ycu  p u io i to tc  o n ly
t a  Sc Af-/- DRUGGISTS
TO GOhvUM PTIVES!
Fifteen years successful experience proves bernn j 
the possibility of a doubt, thai by the prompt ’and 
timely use ot
W IN C H E S T E R ’S
H Y P O P H O S P H I T E S
O F  L IM E  A ND S O D A ,
EVERY CASE OF
Consumption can be Cured.
g a - C s n .u i i i - t i v N !  I n v a l i d .  ! do not tail to
g iv e  tins celebrated Remedy an Immediate trial, 
fo u  wiil be charmed and surprised at it, promnt’and 
beneficial effects. Price One Dollar per bottle. Sold 
bv all Druggists.
N A T U R E ’S  BEM E15T
Y I O I Y f f l
i The Great Blood Purifier
“  MR. TOM fcAKRY,
First appearance in Am rica, aud llie only 
Hibernian Clown and V. eaiist. l ie  does a 




T r o u p e  o f  P e r f o r m i n g  D o g s
And a competent Cor] 3 ol Assistants.
JOHN H. MURRAY
Will perform his splendidly educated horses, 
“ Spot B eauty”  and “ B lack E agle.”
First time in America of a New and Laugh­
able Pantomime,
THE BEAK AKO SEHTiKEL!
Characters by Tom Bi.r.y and Company. 
The glittering Oriental Chariot,
© a ?  e t  t l i®
CONTAINING
0 .  P. PERRY S SILVER CORNET BAND,
Twelve in number, and in tho full uniform 
of the
PRUSSIAN HUSSAR.
Will parade the principal avenues and streets 
at 10 o’clock, A. M., the day of exhibition, 
driven by Mons. J. II. P aul, and drawn by 
twenty thoroughbred Arabian Horses.
The same Rule3 and Regulations of this 
systematic and well-ordered Circus, which 
hove heretofore governed it,are still enforced.
No S ffifiW  a f lo w O ts id e  the Pavilion
Beautifully Carpeted Seats for the Espe­
cial Accommodation of Ladies.
PERFORMANCE AFTERNOON & NIGHT.
D o o r s  o p e n  a t  1 a n d  7  o ’c lo c k . P . M .
Admission 50 Cts’. Children 25 Cts.
R e m e m b e r  Hi ({G rand  B a llo o n  A scen sion  
n t  1 o ’c lo c k , 'w in d  a n d  w e a l h er  p e r m it t in g
43“ REMEMBER DAY AND DATE.^$
J U J N J E
I N O T X C E
To H en , Women an d  Children.
rP H E  Subscriber hereby notifies and warns all per- 
-L sons against trepussing on his fields or pastures, 
without special permit, as he assures them that all 
sucli trespassers will be dealt witli to tiie extent of 
the statute in such case made aud provided.
GEORGE N. LINDSEY. 
Rockland, June 14, 1871. Sw27
C x V U T I O T N .
11HIS is to notify and warn all persons, men,. women and children, tresspassing upon the pas- ure ol' the subscriber, adjoining Robert Crockett’s 
easterly line, as he is determined to give all such the 
lull length ol tho statute mude and provided lor his 
protection.
HANSON TOLMAN.
Rockland, June 13, 1871. 3w27*
Proposals Wanted.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received by the 
^.'orfillTL 'ESD A Y , July Ith, 1871, for F il l in g  
and G rntliug ; Main street at the Brook, according 
to the grade recently established by the City Council. 
P ^ ’JS ’pjd Specifications will be lelt with O. S. AN­
DREWS. Knnball Block, where they cun be exam­
ined by persons intending to forward proposals. Di« 
•ect. Alayor ol Rockland, Proposals for tilling and
grading.
„  , , , SAMUEL BRYANT, Jfi/yor.
Lockland, June 13,1871. 3w27
T h e  “ Gem s ’’ a n d  “ P e a r ls  ”  o f Song, ’
A FULL LIBRARY OF VOCAL MUSIC!
Many songs enjoy a transient populality, nud—are 
forgot ton. Others acquire a permanent reputation, 
and continue to sell .largely lor many years. Such 
ones will be found in tiie books entitled
W REA TH OF GEMS,
GEM S OF G ER M A N  SONG,
GEM S OF SACRED SONG,
GEM S OF SCOTTISH SONG,
O PERATIC I’E A R L S ,
S H O W E R  O F  P E A R L S . (Ducts) and
SIL V E R  CHORD.
All of tiie above arc bound uniformly witii tire in­
strumental book, ot the HOME CIRCLE SERIES’ 
aud resemble them in containing an immense amount 
oi valuable music, at one-tenth of the -sheet-music" 
price. Eucli book costs iu cloth, $3 .00  ; in Boards, 
$2,50 ; and Full Gilt Jo r presents) $4 ,00 .
Sent post-paid, ior tiie above price.
O L IV E R  D IT SO N  *  CO., B oston .
CHAS. H. DITSON <fc GO., New York.
Morse Nalls aud Shoes,
,N D  Norway and Swedes Iron. Best Nail Rods 
L and Steel, at Boston prices, In lots tor cash, 
l'dtf u .  II. CRIE !c Co.
I r o n  a n d  S te e l ,
SPIKES nnd Nails, Paints and Oils, Glass and Pub tv. nt still lowernrfnps for CnSll. _ .
From  a Bankrupt Stock, 
G o o d  S ty le ,  a n d  w o r t h  fr o m  
$ 2 .5 0  to  $ 4  0 0 ,  c h o ic e  fo r  $1.
GENTS1 
FURNISHING 
G O O D S I










Cuff Buttons & Studs,
U m brellas, &c.
Which will be sold at the very lowest possible Cash 
P rices, and all in want oi Bargains will please 
govern themselves accordingly.
T. A. Wenwortli,
NO. 5. BERRY BLOCK,
Rockland, Me,
ast" New Goods received by every Steamer. 
BocUfAd) May 24,1871*
The Standard Household Reniedv
FOR PURIFYING^THE BLOOD.
A. P o s i t i v e  C u r e  l o r  S l l l l o u s n c s s  
C o n s t i p a t i o n .  D y s p e p s i a ,
And all diseased having their origin in an impure 
state of the Blood.
IAS A MEDICINE FORI CHILDREN IT IS1 
INVALUABLE.
Bewsre of Counterfeits. Sold by
L. M. R O B B IN S, R o c k la n d .  
P r i c e ,  -  -  -  -  5 0  C e n t s .
May 23, 1871. Iy24
Teachers W anted.
TEACHERS wanting situations will hear some­thing to their advantage by addressing (with stamp) stating experience, wages, present situation, 
&c„ J .  W. LANG,
4w2G Brooks, Me.
PRESERVE YOUR EYES’
A n d  to  d o  so  B u y  th e  
PATENT ACCOMMODATING 
S P E C T A C L E S
A . n d  E y e - G l a s s e s .
In introducing the above article to the citizens ot 
Rockland and vicinity, we take the liberty of calling 
their attention to its important improvements and 
advantage.*. By the nature ot the spring at the joint 
of the Spectacle, the lenses can be tuken out and 
changed to suit the customer; the elasticity ot the 
spring allowing them to be inserted and removed 
through the pressure ot the glass on the frame with­
out the inconvenience ot increasing and taking the 
frame apart. We guarantee our spectacles to be of 
the very finest quality, both in lenses and frames and 
an examination oi them will quickly convince the 
purchaser how much more preferable they are in ev­
ery jespect to the old-styled frames. The construc­
tion of our spectacles gives particular strength to the 
joints and those parts which are most apt to break in 
other spectacles.
We have for sale gold, silver and steel spectacles 
aud eye-glasses ot the above patent, in all styles and 
varieties. Our prices are lower than the old style of 
the same quality and weight. The quality of our 
gold and siiv er is warranted.
Remember we have for sale the only assortment 
of genuine Brazillian pebbles iu Rockland, which we 
can fit to either a gold, silver or steel frame at 
prices incomparable.
Confident that this new article is deserving a favor­
able consideration by the public, we respectfully, so­
licit your call and patronage
BLOOD & H IX ,
Sole Agents lor Rockland and vicinity.
Rookland, May 25th, 1871. 24tfl
Bands Everyw here
Are Invited to send their orders tor
BRASS INSTRUMENTS
To J .  C. HAYNES & CO., whose large stock of ex­
cellent Instruments, at moderate prices, furnishes one 
o ft’ e very best opportunities tor selection.
At this celebrated Instrument Store may also be 
procured tne best.
VIOLINS, GUITARS, FI.UTINAS, 
ACCORDEONS, FIFES, FLAGEOLETS.
P I A N O S  A  M E L O D E O N S  
[FOR SALE AND TO LET.J
JO H N  C. H A Y N E S  & CO., 33 OouitBSt., 
[Opposite the Court House, Boston.] 27M
FRAGRANT SAPOLIENE
Cleanses Kid Gloves and all kinds of Clothes and 
Clothing; removes Paint, Greese, Tar, kc., instantly, 
without the least injury to the finest fabric. Sold by 
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers. FRAGRANT 
SAPuLIENE CO., 33 Barclay St., New York, 40 J a- 
Salle, St., Chicago.
BISHOP SOULE'S UNIMEnT
Invented by the late B ishop Soui.e , is creating a 
revolution in the cure of Sciatica, Riieumatish , 
Neuralgia. K idney and Spinal Complaints, 
sore I hroat. Sprains. &c. The cures effected by 
it are almost beyond belief. Try it, use nothing else, 
md you will be cured. It is the onlu sure cure for 
thatrfrert///7<7 disease. Sciatica
S P R I N G  and
Ds. E. R. Clarke’s Vegetable Sherry Wine  
BITTERS are a certain cure tor Female Sickness, by 
taking a wine-gtass half full belore getting out of bed 
in the morning. Delicate Ladies,will find it ot great 
service by using it three or four times a dav. Per­
sons addicted to too much drinking can cure this uu- 
fortuuate habit or disease, by taking these Bitters in 
small doses. scy.*ral times a day. Sold by all dealers 
in medicines.
WA N T IlD.—All desirous of buttering their con- dition , all who desire to make money in (con­nection with other business if you choose) disposing 
of an article entirely new, nothing ot the kind before 
the public, A rare chance for live, energetic persons. 
For lull particulars and instructions, address, inclos­
ing fifteen cents aud stamp, HERBERT C. SUN­
DERLAND, Lock box, 655, Providence, R. I.
Agents ’ Read This
WE W IL L  P A Y  A G E N T S A SA L A R Y  O F  $ 2 0  P E R  W E EK , a n d  E x p e n d . ,or allow a large commission to sell our new and 




A M IL L IO N  D O LLA R S .
Shrewed but quiet men can make a fortune by 
evealing the secret of the business to no one.
Address A. E . C A S P E R ,
6 8 8  B ro n d w n y , N ew  Y ork.
J W . V A N N A M E E , M . D.,successfully treats • all classes of Chronic and acute Diseases. Send, stump for circular containing particulars and testi­
monials. Address Box 5120, New York.
PH Y SIC A L E X H A U S T IO N  and the whole Sexual Science in man or woman. Send stamp tor pamphlet. Box 2990, Boston P . O.
BOOK A G E N T S !
man,” have been sold. We now offer you his 
ncio work, adpressed
T O  TH E  M ALE SE X,
entitled “ The Transmission of Lif e , Counsels 
inth e  Nature and Hyoi ne of the  Masculine 
Function.” Nothing like it lias ever before been 
written. Its language is unmistakable: its tone is 
the highest; its diction the purest. The demand will 
be immediate and immense. We want a Live Agent 
or each town and city, without delay. Single copy 
-ent prepaid lor $2. Write lor circulars with 
testimonials, foil coutents, terms. &c,. to Geo . M. 
Smith & Co., Publishers, Boston, Mass,__________
A CARD.
A Clergyman, while residing In South America as 
missionary, discovered a safe and simple remedy for
_je Cure of Nervous Weakness. Early Decay, Dis­
eases of the Urinary and Seminal Organs, and the 
whole train of disorders brought on by baneful and 
vicious habits. Great numbers have been cured by
this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit 
the afflicted and unfortunate, I will send the receipt 
tor preparing and using this medicine In a sealed en­
velope, to any one who needs it, free o f charge. Ad. 
dress Jo s . T. I nmen , Station D. Bible House, N. Y- 
City  ^ 4w25
n , ROCKLAND HOUSE,24 ELM STREET, _ _ _ _ _ _  b o s t o n , .m a s s .
Centrally located. Only »ix doors from Hanover 
Street. Good Flea.ant rooms.
C. WEBSTKK SlEltRITT, F bopeietOB, 
Fomeriy Clerk at Wildes’ Hotel. 0m5i
Picked up.
PICKED up off Owl’s Head, on Friday Ji4»;«h.a Dory painted gieen top, with cream colored bottom. The owner can have the sumo by -cftMiMg-Ml.. 
the subscriber, proving Proh jrty
Rockland, Jane H, 1871, ' ' ,
&
NEW  ADVERTISEM ENTS.
CARPETINBS!
SIM ONTON
B r o th e r s
A R 1 <
O PEN IN G
T H I S




B e s t  S e le c te d
STOCK
T E A C H E R S  O R  S TU D E N TS
4w27 247 Main St., Sprtngncld, M w ^_
$10 FROM 50 CENTS.
12 samples sent (postage paid) for 60 cents that retail 
readily for $10. K. L. W olcott, 181 Chatham Sq.,
WANTED—AGENTS ($20  p e r  day)  to sell the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEW ING MA* CHINE. Has the under-feed, makes the “lock-stitch” 
[alike on both sides,) and is fully licensed. The best 
and cheapest family Sewing Machine in the market. 
Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass. 
Pittsburgh. Pa., Chicago, Hl., or St. Louis, Mo. 4w27
WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS.
F o r C o u g h s , C o ld s  &  H o a rs e n e s s  •
These Tablets present the Acid in Combination with 
other efficient remedies, in a  popular form, lor the 
Cure of all THROAT and LUNG Diseases.
HOARSENESS and ULCERATION of the Throat 
are immediptely relieved, and statements are con­
stantly being sent to the proprietor of relief in cases 
of Throat difficulties of years standing.PAIITIHM Dou’t be deceived by worthless 
U M U  I lU IN  i imitations. Get only Well’s Car­
bolic Tablets. Price 26 cents a Box. J ohn Q. Ke l ­
logg, 18 P latt St., N. Y., Sole Agent for the U. S. 
Send for Circular. 4w27
R E D U C T I0 N 0 F P R IC E S
TO CONFORM TO
R E D U C T IO N  OF D U T IE S.
lGreat Saving to Consumers
BY' G E T T IN G  U P  C L U B S.
W  Send for our New Price List and a club form 
will accompany it, containing full directions—mak­
ings large saving to consumers aud remunerative 
to club organizers.
THE CREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,
31 & 3 3  V E S E Y  ST„






C L O T H S ,
RUGS,
M ATS,
W IN D O W




O f every Description, ever oiTered to the 
Citizens of Rockland and they w ill he
pleased to show their Goods, and .
Compare Prices
W-AJNTEJOf AGENTS FOE
T r iu m p h s  o f
E n te r p r is e ,
BY .TAMES PARTON.
A New Book. GOO octave pages, well illustrated, in­
tensely interesting and very instructive. Exclusive 
territory given.
Our Term s are  the m ost libera l.
Apply to us, and see if they are not.
4w27_____ A. S.11ALL & CO., Hartford, Conn.
JURUBEBA.
W HAT IS IT?
It is a sure and perfect remedy for all diseases of the 
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR OB­
STRUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY, 
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, 
POVERTY OR A W ANT OF BLOOD, IN­
TERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FE- 
V ERS. IN  FLA M ATION OF Til E LI V- 
ER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIRCU­
LATION OF THE BLOOD. ABS­
CESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE 
SCROFULA, D YS PEPSI A,
AGUE AND FEVER, OR 
THEIR COMBATANTS
DR. W ells having become aware of the extraor­
dinary medicinal properties of the South American 
Plant, culled
J U R U B E B A ,
sent a special commission to that country to procure 
it in its native purity, and having found its wonder­
ful curative properties to even exceed the anticipa­
tions formed by its great reputation, has concluded 
to offer it to the public, and is happy to state that he 
perfected arrangements for a regular monthly supply 
of this wonderful Plant. He has spent much time 
experimenting and investigating as to the most effi­
cient preparation lrom it, for popular use, and has 
for some time used in his own practice with most 
happy results the effectual medicine now presented
'd r ' w ELLS’ EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA.
is a most perfect alterative, and is offered to the pub­
lic as a great invigorator and remedy lor all impuri­
ties of the blood or lor organic weakness with their 
attendant evils. For tlie loregoing complaints
D r . W e lls ' E x tr a c t  o f  Ju ru b c b n  
is ^confidently recommends it to every family as 
n household remedy which should be freely taken as 
a Blood P u rifier  in all derangements of the sys­
tem and to animate and fortify all weak and Lym­
phatic temperaments.
JOHN <2- KELLOGG, Platt St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per bottle. Send lor Circular.
4w27
' . , 4
Produces t i n  finest Cookery know n to* 
ANc.aco; m akes a ll artic le s  m ore tender, 
U -b t an d  delicious; caves or.e-third tl. £ 2  
Shorten ing; takes leas to  do  tlie w ork; a l - j £  
v.......re lia b le ; full w e ig h t; b es t in  use. »»
’ L‘j  H2DZ.L SALERATUS. • — 
The U niversal choice of the best House-
wives in A m erica; stands w ithout a  r i v a l s  
for purity , lieallhfnincss, econom y an d  fine CAj 
cookery. D epot 112 L iberty  St., New York.
8  O ’C L O C K .
<tQ *7E A MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or Fe 
v P U /O  male Agents—Horse and outfit furnished 
Address. Saco Novelty Co., SACO, Me. 4w25 
A L IV E  L O C A L  A G E N T  W A N T E D  
in every town throughout New England; good wages 
and no risk. Address EUREKA RUBBER CO.. No.
C87?a Washington St, Boston, Mass._________4w
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive by i
THEA-NEO TAR
IS A PURE 
B L A C K  TEA  
with the Green Tea Flavor. War 
ranted to suit all tasts. For sale 
everywhere. And lor sale whole 
sale only by the G re a t A ila tc  
t ic  fic P a c if ic  T e a  C o., 8 
Church St., New York. P, O 
Box, 5 5 0 0 .  Send fo r  Thca 
4w21
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
History of theWAR IN EUROPEI t  contains over 1OO fine engravings of Battle 
Scenes and Incidents in the War, and is the only 
AUTHENTIC aud OFFICAL history of that great 
conflict. Agents are meeting with unprecedented 
success selling from 2 0  to 4 0  copies per day, and 
it is published in both English and German.
A T T C P T f lN F  Inferior histories are being 
L /x X  U  A .  circulated. See that the
book you buy contains 1 0 0  line engravings and 740 
pages. Send for circulars and see our terms, and n 
lull description of the work. Address NATIONAL 
P UBLISHING tCO., Phi la.. P a .__________ 4w25
HO FOR MINNESOTA !
160 Acre Farms Free ! !
The Northwestern Colonization and Free Home­
stead Company, (Chartered by tlie State of Minneso­
ta,) lurnisfies C h ea p  R a le n o f F a r e , a n d  L o­
c a l cm F r e e  IIonirM ends. Send lor Free Pam­
phlets, giving history of Minnesota, its Resources, 
Progress, Fertility and advantages. Address E. PAGE 
DAVIS, commissioner of Immigration for the State 
of Minnesota, and general agent for the N. W. Col. 
Co., No 153 Broadway, N. Y. (Active and reliable 
Agents Wanted in every locality. 4w25
M a n h o o d , 154 th  E d it io n .
Corrected and Revised  by th e  Author, E . de 
F. CURTIS, Doctor or Medicine, Member o f the 
Loyal Collcqe o f Surgeons, England, Licen­
tiate o f the College o f Physicians, Edin­
burgh ; Honorary Member Faculte de 
Medicine, Paris, <fc., § c-
A MEDICAL ESSAY on the cause, and cure of premature decline in Man, showing how health is lost and how regained, it gives a  clear synopsis of 
tlie impediments to marriage, the treatment of Ner­
vous and Physical debility, Sterility, &c., whether 
brought on by early abuse or excess, or the remedies 
therefor—the result of 20 year, successful practice.
Price 60 cents by mail. Address the author Dr.
Carlisi 9 Tremont I’luce, Boston, Hass. 4"-a
B U Y  T I I E




WITH THE ■e <k, ,05 5ft3  &
R e m a rk a b le  R e m e d ie s
FLAGG’S INSTANT RELIEF 
AND FLAGG'S GOUGH KILLER I
Flagg’s Instant Relief used extensively  always 
cures Headache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Lame Back, Earache. Sore Throat, Sprains, Chill- 
blalns, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, 4c. Used internally 
will positively cure Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramp, 
Colic, Cholera Morbus, and Bloody Flux, in a  short 
time. Also certain cure for Fever and Ague in 1 to 3 
days. Get a bottle and see what the pamphlet round 
the bottle says. Price 50 cents and $1.00 per bottle.
F la g si’a C ou gh  K i lle r  beats everything for 
the speedy cure of Coughs, Bronchitis, Asthi
2
erallyw and the Physicians in  particular. Full 
directions and instructions in German and English 
round each bottle, aud sold by druggists everywhere, 
at 50 cents and $1.00 per bottle.
D r , E . I I .  F L A G G , sole P ro p rie to r  A - N a n u f ,  
88  M A I D E N  L A N E ,  N ew  Y o rk ,
To whom orders should be sent, 4w25
C A R D
Having become satisfied after thorough investiga­
tion that Elastic Sponge, as now and lately manufac­
tured, is one of the best of all the substitutes for 
curled hair, for many if not most uses in upholstery, 
and we have accepted the Agency of it, and intend 
to make it hereafter a speciality in our business. The 
objections which have been mado to it and which It is 
twell known we ourselves have thought well founded 
we have ascertained cannot be urged against tlie 
article as now perfected. The process of manufacture 
lias been entirely remodeled under the advice and 
superintendence of one of the most eminent chemists 
of New England. New chemical and mechanical ap- 
pliancies have been introduced iu cleansing crude 
Sponge, and in charging it witli glcccriue witli such 
entire success, that Elastic Sponge may be said to be 
chemically pure. There is absolutely nothing in it but 
the clean fibre of Sponge and chemically pure gly­
cerine.
The objections to Elastic Sponge being thus re­
moved there remain its undisputed merits which cer­
tainly entitles it  to be considered one of the most 
valuable as it is one ot the most curious and interest­
ing of late discoveries. Chief among these merits is, 
that it is proof against moths,—the great scourge of 
the business,—and against all other insects. Then 
its elasticity is permanent, based as i t  is upon the non- 
evaporable property ol glycerine and the indestructi­
bility of sponge fibre. We have always been satisfied 
upon these two points which are the essential requi­
sites in such materials. Tlie evidence is now equal­
ly clear that it is wholesome and sweet. It is cer­
tainly light and soft, easy to manipulate, and cheap 
enough lor all except the lowest class of goods. Foi 
tlie cushioning of Churches, Theatres, Public Halls, 
Railway Stations, Oinnibusses, Carriages. Steam and 
Horse Cars and the like.it will probably be lound, 
everything considered, the best article in use. For 
all uses, and especially lor Bedding, we are now pre­
pared to recommend the public to give it a fair trial as 
we ourselves intend to do. We are ready also to an­
swer inquiries, make estimates and take orders for 
every description of work in Sponge as well as to 
supply the trade the article in Bales.
HALEY. MORSE & CO.,
411 Washington St., Boston.
Sole Agents lor New England. 4w25
A  G R A N D
R A L L Y
— A T ----
J, C. Libby & Sons
Hardware and Igricnltnral
E M P O R IU M !
To witness the great display of
Agricultural Tools
A N D  M A C H IN E S  ! 
THE HUSSY PLOW
Still leads the van in the train of Tillage Machines.
THE HUSSEY PLOW.
The Beaver Brand
S IL K -F IN IS H E D
Black Pure Mohairs!
These GOODS are distinguished for their «iIky  
appearance b r i l l i i n t  lustre, and p u r e  shade of 
fiiMi B lack ,*  which ire warrant them to retain. 
Being made ©f the very finest material, they positve- 
ly excel all other M o lu iii H, ever sold in the United 
States,
P u rc h a s e rs  w il l  Know- these
Goods, as a  t ic k e t  is a tta c h e d , to 
e a c h  .p iec e  b e a r in g  a  p ic tu re  of 
th e  B e a v e r  p re c is e ly  l ik e  the  
a b o v e .
We are the Importer’s Agent,
and always keep a
FINE LINE
of these
P O P U L A R  GOODS,
and retail them at the
LOWEST POSSIBIE PRICES !
Simonton Brothers.
Rockland, May 17, 1871. 23tf
L Y N D E  H O T E L ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
C i. A .  B Y N D E ,  P r o p r i e t o r .
— THIS HOUSE has been erected 
7  tlie present season, on the corner 
of I’ark and Maine Sts., Rockland, 
and is now opened for the public
patronage.
Clean beds,pleasant rooms, good fare, and careful 
attendance, will be offered to the guests of this house 
and no pains-will be spared to make their stay agree­
able. Nearly evey room looks out upon the bay, and 
every room in the house is pleasant, thus affording to 
persons desirous of enjoving the sea breeze and 
spending the summer months, an opportunity to do 
so, without locating on an Island, where they can 
enjoy the sea air aud nothing else.
Have taken especial pains to prepare convenient 
sample rooms.
Carriages to take passengers to and from the house 
free of charge.
Good Livery Stable connected witli tlie house, and 
good stabling for transient horses
Rockland, Aug. 11, 1870. 35tf
D . N . B I R D  &  C O .,
(Successors to G. IT. Proton <J- Co.,)
DEALERS IN
West India Goods and Groceries.
NO. 6 ,  ‘R A N K IN  B L O C K -2
Rockland, April 5, 1871. 4wl7
G. C. E S T A B R O O K , M . D ., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Office Opposite Lynd's Hotel, 
d o c k l a n d  m e .
Rockland. Feb 15, 1871. 10tf
O BATIO  N. K E E R E ,
(Sueeeaor Io E. II'. Bartlett,) 
W holesale and R etail D ealer  is
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
A N D  O V E R - S H O E S ,
H
W e L e a th e r , F r e n c h  nm lS o lo  L o a t h e .
A m e r ic a n  C a l f  SkiUN.
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK, 
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails,
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
A .U  t l i e  B r o o k ,  jM tii . i i  S t r e e t ,  
R O C K L A N D ,  M E ,
January, 2, 186-1.
L. J . D R A K E ,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
O F F IC E  I N  U L M E R  B L O C K , 
ROCKLAND, ME.
Had a greater sale in this State and in Knox County 
last season, than any other two kinds that were re- 
fered to the public. And the manufacturer encour­
aged by the appreciation shown by the farming pub­
lic, lias endeavored to merit a continuance of their 
patronage by improving these plows in point of ma­
terial and workmanship, an4 lie now stands ready to 
challenge the world to produce a plow that equals 
his in the following points of excellence, v i z Q u a l ­
ity of material, beauty of finish, style of workman­
ship, and tlie preciseness witli which it does its 
work.
The special attention of the Farmer is called to 
form ot mould-board, which is different from any 
other plow made in this country.
C a ll a n d  E x a m in e .
rJ?lie C l ip p e r
M O W IN G  M A C H IN E
Has stood the trying tests to which it has been sub­
jected in this country during tiie last four years. And 
while numberless other machines have come up and 
had a thorough trial and then thrown aside as useless 
the Clipper lias been sought out to take their places 
and has in every instance been pronounced the best 
machine iu use. The unprecedented sale ol these 
machines within the last two years, is a sufficient 
guarantee ot the superiority ol this, th e  K in g  Of 
M o w in g  M a c h in e s , over all others, f  
builders have greatly improved the machines 
present season, ami now place these machines belt 
the public fully satisfied that they cannot be equalled 
iu any siugle point. We hope to have a stock equal 
to the demand this season, and we confidently think 
we shall be able to supply all that may want them, 
and not be obliged to ask customers to wait until 
another season. t
The Bay State Horse Rake,
is a new and greatly improved mnehine, mid having 
had a thorough trial in . his county last season, we 
do not hesitate to place it before tin- Farming Public 
as the best Horse Rake ever introduced iuio this or 
any other community.
T tfF  f l . f r  S T A T E
H O R S E  R A K E
combines more good features than any other Rake 
It is independent in its action, eacli tooth operating 
entirely independent of tin? others when pu ling  an 
obstruction. It is speruted entirely by the foot, uml 
raised a gear on the wheel, aud requires only the
Eressure ol a few pounds to throw it into gear, thus ringing it as completely under the control ol a lad of a dozen years, as ol a man that is worth three 
dollars a day. The Teeth are not coiled as in all 
other Rakes (having wire teeth,) but are hinged to 
tiie axle, which entirely removes all danger of break­
ing, and held down by spiral springs. And it, lias a 
peculiar arrangement ol the teeth by which those at 
each side aro^rought forward ofthose in tlie centre 
thereby preventing the hay lrom scattering or 
roping out when raking, anil prrticularly when on 
sidehiil or raking after the cart, or gleaning grain 
fields. Tliis principle lias been patented and is used 
only on the Bay State Kake. A rigid examination of 
this rake is solicited by the subscribers.
A n d  w e  a ls o  O H ’e i* Y o u
T h e  C e l e b r a t e d  W h i t t e m o r e
H O R S E  R A K E ,
Which alone possess the principle of
S E  B F  L O C K I N G .
The sale of this celebrated Rake has met with such 
success that tlie Manufacturers have not been able to 
supply the demand for three successive reasons, and 
the subscribers have sold more of these Hakes than 
have ever been sold by venders of other Rakes in 
thia County. We warrant these rakes to be superior 
to any other rake sold at 3 5 ,0 0 .
They are on exhibition at our Store, and an exam, 
ination of this Rake will convince the mo^t skeptical-
And then wc wish to call attention of
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PATENTED,
T B A D E  M A B K .
sale by all Dealers. Trice 15 cents per pair, 
Trade supplied by „ , .II. II. III! A INEKD, Sole Agent,
4w25 gy pTuuklin at.,’Boston, Mass.
N O T IC E .
I'H E  Committee on accounts and Claims in tlie city . ol Rockland, will be in session at the Aldermen’s F 00™' t '11’ last FRIDAY evening ol each month,
Ii?!” 71 ? ocl,ock, for the purpose ol examiningclaims against the city.
them mUSt *M’rovc<l tlie party contracting
J .  S. WILLOUGHBY, 
O. 8. ANDREWS,
Eocitland, April 28,1871,
V a .IUKtn s.
SAMUEL I. LOVEJOY,
(CT Special attention given to collecting demands 
in Knox County.
Rockland, January 25, 1871. 7tf
SIMONTON B R O TH ER S.
DBALEBS IX
S i l L s ,  G o o d s ,
SHAWLS, WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, 
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, &c.,
[ C lo a lt in g s  a n d  C lo a k s .
—ALSO.—
C arnets A' F eath ers.
No. 1 BERRY’S BLOCK 
Rockland, May 13,1861. 21tl
W . O. H E W E T T ,
Dealer in Foreign and Domestic
D R Y  G O O D S
WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, &c.
Cloaks C ut and M ado  to O rd er,
Also, Agent for J2TNA SEWING MACHINES. 
January 12, 1867. 5tf
M a n ila  a n d  H e m p  C o r d a g e ,
QA.KUM , Tar, Pitch, &c., as low us the lowest lor
FAIU1ERRS AND GARDINERS,
to an article that has proved itself to be almost in­
dispensable ns a  dressing lor Tillage Land, und that
I 'A tjE S ’ P A T E N T
Concentrated F ertilizer.
This article possesses lit a concentrated form, all 
the lilc giving properties to vegetable growth! and 
its effects are most rapid aud wonderful. It Is fully 
equal In strength to the best Peruvian iGuuuo, con­
taining, however, none of the burning or injurious 
ellecls ol tbut deposit, und very much excels in pro- 
d u ctive  quantities, tlie Super Pllospate, Ground Bone 
and other Fertilizers sold. Its effects on Grass are 
magical, and are shown within a lew days alter ap­
plication. It produces a thick Growth, even on tllfn 
and arid soils. It is equally valuable in the produc­
tion of Grains, l-Tuits and Vegetables anil its ex­
traordinary effects need but a single Trial to con- 
vince tlie most skeptical.
A nd in addition to tile above, we have constantly 
on bund the largest and best selected stock ol Gai den- 
ing ami Haying Tools ever kept in Knox County, 
consisting in part, ol the iolluwing named goods, of 
the latest aud most approved patterns.
H A Y  A N D  M A N U R E  FO RKS  
S H O V E L S  A N D  S P A D E S ,
HO ES AND R A K E S , 
P IC K S  A N D  S P A D IN G  F O R K S ,
And numerous other goods of this class, together 
witli n splendid stock of general Hardware and 
House l  urntsliiug Goods, including Wood Ware, Willow Ware. Baskets, Brooms. &c.f
H A N D  C A R T S , W H E E L B A R R O W S ,
And a thousand mid one nrticles oi minor import­
ance. Also a lull stock ot Brituuuiu, Brass, Tin, aud 
Japaned Ware, Pocket aud Table Cutlery, and a tre- 
menduous variety of Cooking Stoves, Ranges, &c., 
all of which we offer os low as the lowest.
Give us a call, and see If we do not treat you just 
right. 3. C, LIBBY & SONS,
N o. 4 ,  Cuatout H o m e  B lo c k ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Boclduid, April 12,1671, I8tt
A GRAND
DISPLAY
A g r ic u l tu r a l  Im p le m e n ts
—AND—
A R E  N O W  B E IN G  M A D E  A T
J. P. Wise & Son’s
A gricu ltu ra l W arehouse
—AND—
S E E D  S T O R E ,
7 &  8  K im b a ll B lo c k .
WHERE can be found a  LAILGE und E X ­T E N S IV E  Stock of
Agricultural Implements, Ma­
chines, Seeds, &c,
We first call your attention to the well known and 
ever triumphant
C’E L E B I 1 A T I U I >
2>. D O E  P L O W ,
Which has stood the test for years, and now stands 
at the head ot the list of all kinds ol Plows offered 
to the Market. Also
C A . T J E S ’
Im p ro v e d  C u lt iv a to r  and
H O R S E  H O E .
‘ ‘ I T  C A L N ’T  B E  I 3 E A . T . ”
B R A D L E Y ’S
SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME.
Among tlie numerous fertilizers now before tlie 
Public, BRADLEY’S SUPEK-PIIOsPllATE OF 
IJ  ME, presents large claims to Public favor, it 
cannot be c'assed with many catch-penny compounds 
which are daily forced upon' the market and possess­
ing no virtue. But it is a sterling article winch has ] 
stood the test for years, aud has received the highest 
testimonials from scientific and practical AgriculJ 
turalists.
G A R D E N  T O O L S ,
Among which may be found the latest styles of
A r a i i t i r e  a n < l Im p a c tin g  F o r k s .  
R o u n d  a n d  S q u a re  P o in te d  S h o ve ls
a n d  S p a d e s ,
Iloes, Rakes, Picks, Potato and Clam Diggers, I 
Grass Hooks aud Floral Tools.
We also can give G R  E R  A I’ B A RG A I NS in
H a r d  W a r e ,  W o o d e n  W a r e ,
Porcelain Ware, Ac. House furnishing Goods, I 
Pocket and Table Cutlery, Baskets, Brooms,
Mats, &c., Ac.
^ L A S T  B C T  N O T  L E A S T . ,f
EUREKA PORTABLE RANGE,
which is the “ Ne Plus Ultra ” of a Cooking Stove. .
Also a thousand end one articles which we have 
not space to enumerate, but i acli and every article 
can be Ke..n Ire.- of .-v p -n c e . by CJilllnff at
J .  P .  W IS E  & S O N ’S
A g r ic u ltu r a l W arehouse and- Seed Store,
7 & 8 Kimball Block, Rockland. 
jK5“ Send for Circulars. 19tf
Now is the Chance to Buy a
n i t S T - C I u A S S
SEWING MACHINE,
ON E A S Y  T E E  JUS
T H E  H O W E
M 7 Y C E E  I N  E ,
IS the only GENUINE HOWE MACHINE iu the Country, all other Howe Machines are imita­tions.
T H E  E L IA S  HOW iZ M A C H IN E ,
will do anything and everything any other Machine 
will do, and it is claimed in a more satisfactory man­
ner. These Machines are very solidly put together, 
and there is but very little Machinery to them ; much 
less tlian any other make; no springs about them to 
wear out and get out ot order every few weeks, and 
making it a necessity tor the owner to go to the 
trouble andexpeuse of buying new pieces to replace 
he parts rendered useless.
AN E L IA S  HO W E M A C H IN E  
with reasonable care, will last without any repairs, a 
great many years, long enough to pay for themse’ 
many times over. These Machines are fully i 
ranted for one year, and are sold on the best ot te 
to the purchaser, so tmit one can earn nearly all the 
money needed before paying for it.
Call and examine it. and, also, see samples of 
work done on one when they are in use, at
M O F F I T T ’S ,
T T X IO 1V  I 5 T X > e iC .
19tf Main St., Rockland, Me.
LOOK AT TH IS
See what you can get at
M O F F I T T ’S  ! !
Anything you want in tlie
G e n ts  F u rn is n in g  G oods
E I N E ,
READY-M AD E CLOTHING,
A n d  W o o le n  C o o d s .
of all descriptions, both Foreign and Domestic, to be 
found there.
G E N T S
looking for CLOTH for SUITS, will timl it for the 
interest to call and examine our stock before making 
their purchases.
L A D I E S
looking for WOOLENS suitable for boys’ wear, will 
find a better assortment than ever before offered to 
their inspection.
G o o d s  w ill  be C u t a n d  M a d e  as  
h e re to fo re .
Goods a t W holesale a t Boston P rices. 
TRIMMINGS, &c., VERY LOW.
A large assortment ot Warren Factory W ool 
us at Factory Prices, to the trade, at
M O F F IT T ’S ,
latl U n io n  B lo c k , R o c k la n d , M e .
S .  SC M A C O M B E R ,
W atch-M aker and Jeweler,
N o  1  T l i o r i i d l k e  1 3 1 o e k .




CLOCKS OF EVERY PATTERN,
SOLID SILVER WARE,
SILVER PLATED GOODS^ot Rogers & Bros. Man­
ufacture,
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY, 
SPECTACLES,
FANCY GOODS, &o., &c.
I flatter niyself that I  can offer as desirable a line
of goods ot the above description as can be found in 
the city, and would respectfully invite those wishing 
to purchase to call and examiue my stock before pur­
chasing elsewhere.
!L7 REPAIRING in all its branches attended to 
with nearness and despatch.
Rockland, March 10, 1871. 13tf
I r o n  a n d  S te e l ,
’PIKES und Nails, Paints and Oils, Glass und Put- 
5 tv, at still lowerprices for Cash.&  H, H .CKIEfcCD,
A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERT
D r. W A L K E R ’S C A L IF O R N IA
V I N E G A R  B IT T E R S
2 5 Hundreds of Thousands g y
u “  Bear testimony to their Wonder- o «♦ §* 
ful Curative Effects.
| l j  W HAT ARE THEY ? j |  |
§ 3 o they  are not a  vile
M i  F A N C Y  D R I N K , l |
Made of P o o r  R u m , W h iu k y , P r o o f  S p ir its ,  
aud R efuse  Ijiquors doctored, spiced and sweet­
ened to please tbo taste, called “ Tonics,” “ Appetiz­
ers,” “ Restorers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to 
drunkenness and ruin, but are a true Medicinermado 
from the Native Roots and Herbs of California, fr e e  
from  n il  A lc o h o lic  S t im u la n ts .  They are tho 
G R E A T  R LO O I) P U R I F I E R  and  A L IF E -  
G IV IN G  P R IN C IP L E , a perfect Renovator and 
Invigorator of tho system, carrying off all poisonous 
matter and restoring the blood to a healthy condi­
tion. No person can take these Ritters according to 
direction and remain long unwell, provided the bones 
are not destroyed by mineral poison or other means, 
and tho vital organs wasted beyond the point of 
repair.
F o r  In flam m ato ry  an d  C hronic R h eu m a­
tism  an d  G out, D yspepsia , o r Ind igestion , 
B ilious. R e m itte n t an d  In te rm itte n t  Fe­
v ers , D iseases o f  the B lood. L iv e r , K idneys 
an d  B la d d er, these B it te r s  have been most suc­
cessful. Such D iseases  are caused by V itia ted  
B lood, which is generally produced by derangement 
of the D ig estiv e  O rgans.
D Y SPE PSIA  O R  IN D IG ESTIO N , Head­
ache, Pain in the Shoulders.Coughs, Tightness of tho 
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of tho Stomach, 
Bad taste in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks. Palpitation 
of the Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain iu tho 
regions of the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful 
symptoms, are tho offspring of Dyspepsia.
'  They invigorate the stomach and stimulate the tor­
pid liver aud bowels, which render them of unequal­
ed efficacy in cleansing tho blood of all impurities and 
Imparting new life and vigor to tlie wholo system.
F O R  S K IN  D IS E A S E S , Eruptions,Tetter,Salt 
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, 
Carbuncles, Ring-Worms, Scald Head, Sore Eyes, 
Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, 
Humors and Diseases of tbo Skin, of whatever name 
or nature, are literally dug up and carried out of tho 
system in a short time by the use of these Bitters. 
One Bottle in such cases will convince tbo most in­
credulous of their curative effect.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its 
impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples, 
Eruptions or sores; cleanse it when you find it ob­
structed and sluggish in tlie veins, cleanse it when 
it is foul, and your feelings will tell you when. Keep 
the blood pure, and the health of tho system will 
follow.
P IN , T A P E  and other W O R M S , lurking in tho 
system of so many thousands, are effectually destroy­
ed and removed. For full directions, read carefully 
the circular around each bottle, printed in four lan­
guages—English, German, French aud Spanish.
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. II. MCDONALD & CO., 
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal.,
and 32 and 31 Commerce Street, New-York. 
B2TSOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
Scientific and Popular Medical Works






W a t c h e s ,  G lo c k s ,
a n d  J e w e lr y ,
Have just received u;iarge/atock oi
S ilv e r w a r e ,  K n iv e s , F o rk s , S p o o n s  
C a k e  B a s k e ts , F r u it  S ta n d s , C a rd
R e c e iv e rs , S p o o n  LH olders,
F A N C Y  G O O D S
Fiuc Pocket Cutlery, &c., &c.
P a r t ic u la r  A t te n tio n  p a id  to  R e p a ir ­
in g .
S o .  S t o r e ,  U n i o n  JB lo e lc .
Rockland, March 15, 1871. 14tf
Maine (Steamship Company.
N E W  A R R A N G E M E N T .
S E M I - W E E K L Y  L I N E !
*■». On and after the 18th inst., the 
h,ie Steamers,Dirigo and Franconia 
will, until further notice, run as
j’rTTfUjhlloW S :
Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY
and THURSDAY, at 1 I’, i!., amt leave Pier .‘W. E. R 
New Y’ork, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, a t 4 
P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are tilted up with fine 
commodation for passengers, making this the m 
convenient ami comfortable route lor travellers be- 
tweeirNevv ork and Maine. Passage, iu State Room 
$5. Cabin passage $4. .Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, (^uebce 
Ihuilax, St. John and all parts of .Maine. Shipper- 
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as 
early as 3 y. u., on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland 
J. F. AMES. Pier .3d E. R. New York.
Portland, May 11. 18i?.». .'mf
“ B u y  M e  a n d  I ’ l l  do  y o u  G o o d .”  
DR. L A N G L E Y ’S
RO O T A N D  H E R B  B IT T E R S .
This liiedh ine is. without the possibility ot it doubt 
the very be.-f reim dy known ter the following and all 
kindred dijeases; as, Liver
Comp i‘iul, Piles, HtDuhn'he, Heartburn, Dyspepsia. 
Diz-iuesx, Scrofula, Salt Hheuui, Languor. Laziness. 
Debility, Jtinntlice, Fhdnh ncy, Foul Stomach, i^c.
By the timely use ot this medicine, the blood is 
puritied. The appetite is restored. Tiie system is 
strengthened. The liver is invigorated. The breath 
'fhe complexion is beautified. Ami
the eral health i
J R E S T O R E D .
The best Roots, Herbs and Barks enter Into tin* 
composition ot this Remedy, making it a simple and 
safe, as well as an unfailing cure lor all diseases of 
the blood.
GED.U. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. For sale by 
all Druggists. tmt?
rtant to File Consumers.
I ll AVE appointed an Agency in Rockland to re­ceive all kinds of worn out tiles to be re-cut.All orders or packages left at J .  ( ’. LIBBY & 
SON’d STORE, (No. I. Custom House Block), will 
be attended to witli promptness and dispatch.
JOB COLLETT, File Manufacturers,
B A  NG O B. M E . 





NEW LIVERY &HACK STABLE
MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, ME.
N o . 4  B u lf in e h  S t .,  B o s to n ,
(O p p o s ite  Itev ero  i i o i m . }
De. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. 
Medical knowledge for everybody. 250,000 copies 
sold in two years.
A B o o k  fo r  e v e r y  M a il.
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF-rRESERVA- 
TION. A Medical Treatise on tho Cause and Cure of 
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Ner­
vous and P hysical Debility, Hypochondria, and all 
other diseases arising from tho Errors op Youtii, or 
the Indiscretions or Excesses of mature years. This 
is indeed a book for every man. Price ouly $1.00 2S5 
pages, bound in cloth.
A  B o o k  fo r  e v e r y  W om an ,
Entifled SEXFAL PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN. AND 
HER DISEASES ; or, Woman treated of Physiologic­
ally and Pathologically, from I nfancy to Old Age, 
with elegant Illustrative Engravings. 350 pages, 
bound in beautiful French cloth. Price S2.00,
A  B o o k  f o r  J E v ery b o tly .
Flattered by tho reception of, anti great demand for, 
the above valuable and timely treatises, and also to 
m eet a great need of the present age, the author has just 
published a new book, treating exclusively of NERVOL’3 
AND MENTAL DISEASES. 150 pp. cloth. Price 
$1 00, or sent pree on receipt of $3 for the other two 
books, postage paid.
These are, beyond all comparison, the most extra­
ordinary works on Physiology ever published. There 
is nothing whatever that the Married or Single, of 
Either Sex, can either require or wish to know, but 
what is fully explained, anti many matters of the most 
important and interesting character are introduced to 
which no allusion even can be found in any other 
works in our language. All the New Discoveries of 
the author, whose experience is such as probably never 
before fell to tho lot of any man, are given in full. 
No person should be without these valuable books.
“ Valuable Books. — Wo have received the valuable 
medical works published by the Peabody Medical Insti­
tute- These books are of actual merit, and should 
find a place in every intelligent family. They are not; 
the cheap order of abominable trash, published by irre­
sponsible parties, and purchased to gratify coarse tastes, 
but are written by a responsible professional gentleman 
of eminence, as a source of instruction on vital matters, 
concerning which lamentable ignoranco exists. The 
important subjects presented are treated with delicacy, 
ability, and care, and. as an appendix, many useful 
prescriptions for prevailing complaints are added.” — 
Coos Jlepublican, Lancaster, N . II.
“ Tho author of these books is one of the most learned 
and popular pbysioians of tho day, aud is entitled to 
the gratitude of our race for these invaluable produc­
tions. I t  seems to be his aim to induce men and women 
to avoid the cause of those dise.-i.ses to which they aro 
subject, and he tells them j ust how and when to do it.” 
— Chronicle, Farmington, Maine, Sept. 7 ,186V.
Uj ’ Either book sent by mail on receipt of price.
N. B. The Author of the above-uaraed medical works 
is the Chief Consulting Physician of the Peabud.v Medical 
Institute, and is so constantly employed iu consultation 
with invalids from all parts of the country, tint he has 
no time to attend to mere business details. Therefore all 
letters should be addressed to the PEABODY MEDKWL 
INSTITUTE, or to Dr. W. II- PARKER, the Medical 
Assistant of the Author, anil his Business Agent, who, as 
well as the Author himself,may 1x2 consulted on all diseases 
requiring skill, secrecy and experience.
I nviolajjle Secrecy and Certain Relief.
B O Y H T O W ’ S
JEWELRY STORE!
H
NEW and STYLISH JEWELRY,
direct from New York, consisting of
Fine. Gold mid Plated Sets of Jewelry, 
“ “ >l “ Buttons & Studs
R ING S IN G R E A T  V A R IE T Y . 
L a d i e s  A n d  C e n t s ’
Chains. Charms, Lockets, &c.
Also, a tine assortment of BLACK SETS, at 
very low pricys; FANCY FANS in Ivory and 
Gilt Sticks. POCKET CUTLERY, 
CLOCKS, &c.
S I L V E R  W A T C H E S
I have a full line of Swiss English and American,
Watches, {which I will sell at the lowest market 
prices.
Please call and examine my stock before buying.
A .  E. B O Y N T O N ,
21tf MAIN ST., ROCKLAND.
W H E R E A S
MY wife, Ella J ., has left my bed and board with­out my consent, this is to  notify all persons that I  shall pay no debts of her contracting after this date.
EDWIN E . RHOADES. 
Rockland, Jnne 5,1871. 3w20*
T h e  R e a s o n  W h y
E can sell lew to Cash customers is that we buy 
, for CdBh.
12il at I I .H . C R IE& C O .
w
JO B  P R iN T IN C ,
N e a t l y  E x e c u t e d  a t  t i l l s  O ll lc e ,
T h e  G re a t  R e m e d y  F o r
R H E U M A T I S M !
L in im e n t  a n d  
M y a lg ic  P i l l s .
Myalgia is derived from two words, one meaning 
muscle, and the other pain or pang, it therefore means 
muscle pain.
Among tlie medicines for Rheumatism, WING’S 
MYALGIC LINIMENT and MYALGIC PILLS 
stand tar ahead ot all others, none even aproximate 
a rivalry.
T he PAIN of Rheumatism fades away by the use 
of this Liniment so rapidly and .-<» pi-rmauently that 
everyone who lias used if, is astonished at its salu­
tary effects.
The MYALGIC PILLS restore all the secretions, 
ami cleanse tlie blood, making a complete cure and 
preventing a return ot the disease. Try them. Sold 
by all Druggists.
Wing’s Adhesive Phenol Ssdve.
Is put up ill rolls, titled for family use, and no family 
should be without it. Its healing properties areun- 
equaled by any Salve ever before in use. Its adhe­
sive qualities are such, that if cannot be washed oil 
of exposed .-urlaces. like wounds on the hands, &c. 
It immediately sooths and removes the pain of an 
inflamed Sore, and quickly puts an end to all symp­
toms ot malignancy. Try it. and you will never be 
willing to be without it.
W IN G ’S P H E N O U N E .
Is ail unsrpassed hueaiing Vegetable Lotion, free 
from stain, and its lit alir.g properties are such, that 
if once one becomes acquainted with them, they will 
always keep it on hand. For Chapped Hands,Pimples 
oil the Face, Sore Lips, Sore Eyes, and Lesions of 
Cutaneous ami Mucous surfaces, it is the most posi 
tive cure. Among all the medicines for Catarrh, 
nothing approaches the benign action of this appli­
cation. ft quickly restores the glands of the mucous 
membrane of the nasal cavities to a normal ami 
healthy action. No lainily should be without it a 
single day. Full directions accompany each article. 
Sold by Druggists.
_  W IN G ’S C A T H O L 1C O N  
T h e  G r e a t  R e m e d y  f o r  P a in
It has a wide range of npplicaU 
in«<t. immediate relief lrom pain 
igh, Diarrln
Auy style of Single or Double Team furnished at 
short notice and at reasonable rates.
Best accommodations for Boarding Horses and 
Transient Teams, in the city.'
Particular attention is given to furnishing team 
aud Coaches lor funeral-.
Also, Books kept at this office for the different Star 
Lines, where all orders should he left.
FRED H. BERRY
„  CHAS. II. BEE .» .Rockland, May 7,1868. guf
A y e r ’s  C h e r r y  P e c t o r U
F o r  D iseases o f  th e  T h ro a t an d  Lung's, 
such  as  Coughs, Colds, W hoop ing  X
Cough, B ronch itis , A sth m a, 
an d  C onsum ption.
Probably never before in tlie whole history o. ,'1 
medicine, lias anything won so widely and so deeply i 
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent 
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long J 
series of years, and among most of the races or i  
men it has risen higher and higher in their estirna- » 
tion, as it has become better known. Its uniform *! 
character and power to cure the various affections 
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a re- 1 
liable protector against them. While adapted to < 
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is 
a t the same time tlie most effectual remedy that can 
be given for incipient consumption, and the dan­
gerous affections of tlie throat and lungs. As a pro­
vision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should 
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all t 
are sometimes subject to colds aud coughs, all 
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled C onsum ption  is thought in­
curable, still great numbers of cases where the dis­
ease seemed settled, have beeu completely cured, 
and the patient restored to sound health by the » 
C h erry  P ectora l. So complete is its mastery 1 
over tlie disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that j 
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth- I 
ing else could reach them, under the C herry P ec- ' 
to rn l they subside and disappear.
Singers a n d  P ublic  Speakers  find great pro­
tection from it.
A s th m a  is always relieved and often wholly , 
cured by it. ’ K
B ro n ch itis  is generally cured by taking the ; 
C h erry  Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
So generally are its virtues known that we need 
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more . 
than assure the public that its qualities are fully f 
maintained.
A y e r ’ s  A g u e  C u r e ,
F o r  F e v e r  a n d  A gue, In te rm itte n t  Fever,i
C hill F e v e r . R em itte n t F e v e r , D um b!
A gue , P erio d ica l o r B ilious F e v e r , &c.,j 
a n d  in d ee d  a ll th e  affections w h ich  arise! 
from  m alarious, m arsh , c r  m iasm atic! 
poisons.
As its name implies, it does C ure, and does no 
fail. Containing neither Arsenic. Quinine, Bismuth 
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substanc 
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. Tin 
number ami importance of its cures in the ague di? 
tricts, are literally beyond account, and we believ 
without a parallel in the history ol’ Ague medicine ' 
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments 
receive of the radical cures effected iu obstia... 
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed!
Unacclimated persons, either resident in, oir 
travelling through miasmatic localities, will he pro f 
tected bv taking the A G TJE C U R E  daily. j
For L iver C om pla in ts, arising from torpidity! 
of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating! 
the Liver into healthy activity.
For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is! 
an excellent remedy, producing many truly rcJ 
markable cures, where other medicines had failed.
Prepared by Dr. J . C. Ayfr & Co., Practica 
ami Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sob 
all round the world.
P R I C E , $ 1 .0 0  P E R  B O T T L E .
Junej-"Or 187O. iy-9
O. N . B L A C X I N G T O N fc
I.iV E ftY  ST A B L E .
Liiulsev Street, Rockluud Maine. 1 
FIK ST 2C L A SSE G H A N C S 
to get a  Team. Fast, Stvlish am! Reliabl *. The bei . 
Horses and m an <r ( arriages.in Rockhtml. Every ctF‘ 
venience for stabling.
Rockland, June 30,1870. ly2‘J •
NEW LIVERY STABLE! ;
C o r. P a rk  sncl U n io n  S treets^
O S C A R  E . B L A C K IN G T O N  ;
A A ruU  LD..inforin hi- old friends and customer.,
>V Ih a th e ln  I • lit 1 ...... . t th-ab<.g®
place, where lie will be happy to see his vid friends.*e
C A R R IA G E S  A N D  H A R N E S S E S , j
tie will a - o ........ •• ’ e ; in connection with Lyr.iL
II« t - ’ • er orders may e le it for teams ol any 
cr.| lion to which promp • ’ivawil! be ^iven. i
i ansient • ..... . .... . Boarding iior.-e., taken d,».
rea . le r .ie s . flt
O. E. BLACK IN GTON.
Rot k'and, June 2, 1870. 26tf ,
.H iiu liu o tl: S low  Lost, How Restored)
uhlished, a new edition of D r.
. Celt*bruU*cJ
m the radical cure (w ithout 
ine) of Si’r:i:MAToKRH<Ea, ou
id Fi s, induced by self-indulgei
Cold .
Made expressly 
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AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.
R . H . E D D Y ,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS
Fur Invention-. Trade Marks or Designs,
N o. ~ G S t a l e  S i. ,  o p p o s it e  K ilb y  S t . ,  B o s to n .
AFTER nn extensive practice of upwards of th ir­ty years, continues to secure Patents in the United States; also in Great Britain, France and 
other foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, As­
signments, and all papers for Patents, executed on 
reasonable terms, with disputch. Researches inside 
to determine ‘lie validity am! utility of Patents ol 
Inventions, and legal and other advice rendered in 
all matters touching the same. Copies of the claims 
of any patent furnished by remitting one dollar. As­
signments recorded in Wsishington.
No Agency in the United Slates possesses superior 
facilities fo r  obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the 
patentability o f inventions.
A11 necessity of a journey to Wsishington to pro­
cure a Psitent, and the usual great delay tiiere. are 
here saved inventors.
TESTIMONIALS.
“ I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had offi­
cial intercourse.
CHARLES .MASON, Commissioner of Patents.”
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ si man more competent and trust 
worthy, and more capable of putting their applicu 
tions in si form to secure lor them sin early and favor 
able consideration at the Patent Office.
EDMUND BURKE. 
Late Commissioner of Patents.”
“ Mr. R. II. Eddy has made tor me over THIRTY 
applications for Patents, having been successful in 
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof ot 
great talent and ability on his part, leads me to rec­
ommend A t.I. inventors to apply to him to procure 
th e ir  psitents, as they maybe sure of having the most 
faithful attention bestowed on their cases, and 
very reasonable charges.
JOHN TAGGART.’3
Boston, Jan. 1, 1871. Iy5
D R. D. J .  W iL S G N ’S
C e le b r a te d  C o n g l i  I te m e c ly ,
17 0 R the cure of Consumption, Canker, General ? Weakness, and Debility. Also
D r. W ils o n 's  C o u g h  a n d  In w a rd  C a n ­
c e r  S y ru p -
of Inward Cancers, and Cough caused 
by Canker, and, also
D r. W i ls o n ’s L iv e r  a n d  D y s p e p s ia  
P ills , a n d  L in im e n t ,
Is sold at J .  C. BLAGDEN’S No. 3, Spear Block
H . G R E G O R Y , J r .,
Ship and Real Estate Broker,
M a rin o  in s u ra n c e  e ffe c te d  on  m o s t  
fa v o ra b le  te rm s .
A N D  C O M M IS S IO N  M E R C H A N T ,  
A .lu o , E x o l i i i r i f i f e  o n  H a l i f a x ,
and dealer in PROVINCIAL COAL.
Office in Berry Block, rear ot Lime Rock Bank. 
Rockland, Feb. 8, 1871. Iy9
B U R B A L  R O B E S
—AT—
Burpee’s Coffin-Warerooms.
JUST received from Boston, an«l will hpreaftertc kept on hand, a lull line of B U R IA L R O SES, und H A B IT S , of nil sizes, made ol tine material, 
suited to all ages. To be had of BOYNTON. 
Rockland, May 5, 1871. ______
T A L B O T  R U S T  & G O U L D ,
WHOLESALE
D E A L E R S  I N  I C E ,
K O C K P O R T ,  M - A . IN E .
*5 - Applicatious for Freight iavitcil.
Rockport, Jaa . 23, 1868.
td e  Priced in a  sealed envelope, only l» cents.
The celebrated author, iu this admirable essay, 
cleurlv demonstrate^ from a thirty years’ successful 
practice, tin t the n:::rmiiig consequences of self-' 
abuse may be radn ahv cured without the dangerous 
use ot internal medicine : i the application of the 
knife; pointing out a mode ot cure at once simple, 
certain ami effectual, t y means ot which «-very suffer ’, 
er, no matter what his condition mav he, may cure 
himself cheaply, privatelv, and radically.
g tJ‘ This Lecture should he in the bauds of every, 
youth and every man iu the ’ami.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad,, 
dress, postpaid on receipt of six cents or two pos't 
stamps.
Also, Dr. Culverwell’s “  Marriage Guide,” price
j the ’ublishers,
CHAS. J . C. KLINE & CD., 
iy . S e w  YovK, Post-Office Box
lylti ’
EIIL1D B A R T E R S
G L A S S ' W A ^ E ,
Wooden Ware, Groceries, &c..
SPRING STOCK ot
W h o le s a le  a n d  R e ta il ,
s Low as the Lowest. Sfu' Give us a call.
E . W . S H A W  & CO.
Rockland, April 20, 1871. 19tf
F L O W E R  S E E D S ,
G R A FTING  W A X ,
W H A L E  O5L S O A P ,
T r a n s e l a n t i n g  T r o w e l s ,
- R E U S E S ,  & c.
For sale be C. II. TIBBETTS.
Rockland, March 21, 1871. 15tf
Moses Fairbanks & Co..
(Successors to FAIRBANKS & BEARD,)
M A N U F A C T R E R S
GINGER ALE, MINERAL WATER,
SO D A  A N D  SY R U P,
A L E , P O R T E R ,  
CIDER & LAGER BEER,
In Bottles or Barrels. Ualf Barrels or Kegs lor family
HOWARD ATHEYEIM BUILDING,
HOWARD STREET, BOSTON.
Order* ner mail or express tilled on the same terms as if applied for iu person. All goods warranted. 
Moses Fairbanks, Levi Fairbanks, O. S. Neals
April 17, 1871. _________________ 3mPJ .
B o at N a ils , R iv e ts  a n d  B u rrs .
Matches, &c., at Boston prices 
II. II. CRIE 4  Co.G
LASS and Putt, 
in lots for cash 
12tf
C a rr ia g e  W hee ls  &  R im s , Spokes,
HUBS, Shafts, Seats &c., at Boston prices, iu lots for cash,2d II. II. CRIE 4  Co.
J .  W a k e f ie ld  &  C o . ,  J
At their old Stand, arc selling
H O U SE P A P E R ,
Pictures and Frames, and Framing pictures, as form­
erly, Call anil see them. 24tt
O T fc -A .S ’S S E E D .
ARGE Lot just received byL
L ob ste r T w in e  a n d  W a rp s ,
NET Twine. Hooks and Gangiug, Lines and Leads, Oil Clothes, Fish Barrels 4c., at very low prices
H. H. CRIE, 4 Co.
C. M. TIBBETTS.
